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RICAP 5 

AMENDMBNTS ADOPTED BY COUNCIL FEBRUARY 11,2O1O 

Motion to amend the Recommended Draft as listed in the February 11,2010 memo from 
Eric Engstrom, Principal Planner, sections 1 and 2: Moved by Mayor Adams and 
seconded by Commissioner Fritz. (Y-3; Fish and Leonard absent) 

Motion to amend Recommended Draft regarding wind turbine provisions: amend to 
increase maximum rotor swept area in Residential zones to 50 square feet; amend to 
increase maximum height of building-mounted turbines to 50o/o of the base zone height 
or 45 ft above the roof, whichever is less; amend as shown in Option One of 
Attachment A, dated February 5,2010 (full exemption): Moved by Commissioner 
Saltzman and seconded by Commissioner Fritz. (Y-4; Fish absent) 

Motion to send the extending eaves into setbacks issue back to the Planning Commission: 
Moved by Commissioner Fntz and seconded by Commissioner Saltzman. (Y-5) 

Motion regarding retaining walls to adopt the language in Attachment D, dated February 
512010, with a sunset of six months; and move to refer this issue to the Planning 
Commission for a public hearing and their recommendation: Moved by Comrnissioner 
Fish and seconded by Commissioner Saltzman. (Y-5) 

Motion to continue the discussion and outreach to stakeholders on section 4, lots in the R5 
Zone, and bring it back in three weeks; close testimony with the exception of section 4: 
Moved by Mayor Adams and seconded by Commissioner Fritz. (Y-5) 

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED BY COUNCIL MARCH 4" 2O1O 

Motion to adopt Attachment N, Lots in the R5 ZonelPLAs: Moved by Commissioner Fritz 
and seconded by Commissioner Saltzman. (Y-4) 

Motion to adopt A, B, C of staff memo dated March 412010 as shaded: Moved by 
Commissioner Leonard and seconded by Commissioner Saltzman. (Y-4) 
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March 4,2OlO 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Eric Engstrom, Principal Planner 

RE: RICAP 5: Remalning Decislons 

On February I 1, you made decisions on most of the elements of RICAP 5, including the 
green "bundle," courtyard housing bundle, bicycle parking, ADU sizes, loading spaces, 
longer eaves, and retaining walls. This memo is a follow-up to the one used on February 
11 to guide discussion and decisions on RICAP 5. A copy of that memo, with your 
decisions indicated, is attached. The remaining issues are covered in this memo. 

1. Lots ln the R5 Zone
 
Note: The motions recommended by the Mayor, prior to discussion and
 
continuation, are shaded.
 

a. Minimum lot area of 24OO square feet for vacaût lots (Issue 19) 
Motion options: 
O Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt this provision 

(which would retain current standard of no minimum lot size for vacant 
lots) 

ffi 	Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 
(which would add a minimum lot size for vacant lots) 

D Move to return this issue to the Planning Commission for another public 
hearing and their recommendation 

O Move to 

b. Are lot remnants buildable? (Issue 16| 
Motion options: 
O Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt this provision 

(which does not change current practice, and continues to allow houses 
on vacant lot remnants) 

ffi 	Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 
(continues current practice of allowing larger lot remnants to be 
buildable, and changes current practice to make smaller lot remnants 
unbuildable) 

ffi 	Move to refer this issue to the Planning Commission for a public hearing 
and their recommendation 

O Move to 
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c. 	When an existing house spanning two narrow lots has been demolished, 

allorc the lots to be bullt upon immediately if they go through design 
review (Issue 18) 
Motion options: 

ffi 	Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt this provision (the 
current 5 year waiting period would remain, unaltered). 

O Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 
(alternative to the 5 years waiting period) 

[] Move to 

d. Property Line Adjustments (PLAsf on corner lots/ 1600 square feet 
minimum lot area (issue 19)
O Move to amend the Recommended Draft as shown in Attachment N, dated 

March 4,2OIO (allow nonconforming lots on corners to reduce size to 
1600 sq ft and 36 ft wide through a PLA if lot lines are perpendicular and 
setbacks are either met or modified through design review. In addition, 
clarify that attached or detached houses are allowed and that 33.110.213 
applies) 

ffi 	tvtove to allow PLAs only if both lots will be developed with attached 
houses. See Attachment M. 

ffi 	Vtove to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt these provisions 
(which would not adopt a minimum lot area and would retain 
requirement that nonconforming lots may not go farther out of 
conformance). 

O 	Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt these 
provisions (allowing nonconforming lots to reduce their size to 1600 
square feet and 36 feet wide, but not require that lot lines be 
perpendicular, or setback modifications be handled through design 
review) 

O Move to refer this issue to the Planning Commission for a public hearing 
and their recommendation 

O Move to 

2. 	Adopt the ordlnance and amended Recommended Draft. 

Motion: Move to adopt the ordinance and the Recommended Draft as amended, 

March 4, 2010 
Page 2 of 2 
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ATTACHMENT N LOTS IN THE R5 ZONE/PLAs '2/o/ro-

Amend Toble 110-6 ín the Recommended Droft os shown: 

Table 11O-6
 
ül'lmu¡n Lot Dlmenslo¡ Stqadards for Lots, A{fusted Lots, Lots of Record, and Lot Remna¡ts
 

36 feet u¡ide and
 
meets the minimum lot a¡ea requirement of
 

Table 61O-2.
 

If thç site has had a dwelling unit on it 3OO0 sq. ft. and 36 ft. wide 
in the last five years or
 

Lots, including Adjusted
 
Lots f 1. 3.41 If the site has not had a dwelling unit on it
 

r¡¡ithin the last ûve years and is not in an 

16O0 sq. ft. and 36 ft. wide 

3OOO sq. ft. and 36 ft. wide 

[,ots of Record f4] I3l 3000 sq. ft. and 36 ft. t.ide 

Notes: 
[1] If the site is both an adjusted lot and a lot of record, the site may meet the standards for adjusted lots. 
121 Primary structures a¡e allowed if the site has had a dwelling unit on it within ttre last five years that has been 

demolished as a public nuisance under the provisions of Chapter 29.40.030 or 29.60.080. The site is exempt ' from minimum lot dimension standards. 

¿e+r 
t+ Slprimary structures a¡e allowed on a site if it has been under â separate ta>r account number from abutting lots or 

lots of record on [efrective date of these regulations] or an application r¡¡as ñled with the City before [effective date 
ofthese regulationsl authorizing a separate tax account and the site has been under separate tax account from 
abutting lots or lots of record by [one year after the effective date of these regulations]. The site is exempt from 
minimum lot dimension standa¡ds. 

Page 1 Attachment /V-¿oús in RS hne/PLAs March 4, 2O1O 
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Amend Section 33.110.213 in the Zonirg Code os shown: 

New omendment 

33.110.213 Addtttonal Developnent Standards for Lots and Lots of Record Created 
Before July 26, L979 

A. 	hrr¡lose. These standards increase the compatibility of new houses on small and
 
narrow lots.
 

B. Where these regulatlons apply. [No change.] 

C. 	Standardg 

[1-9; No Change] 

10. Setbacks. Adiustments to minimum required setbacks are prohibited.
 
Modifications ma]¡ be requested through Design Review.
 

Amend Section 33.110.240 ín the Zoning Code os shown: 

New omendment ' 

33.11O.24O Alternattve Development Optlons 

A.:D. [No Changel 

E. 	Duplexes and attached houses on corners. 

1.-2. [No change] 

3. 	 Lot dimension standards. 

a. 	 L"ot dimensions in R20 through RS R7 zones. In the R2O through RS R7 
zones: 

(1) Duplexes. Iots for duplexes must meet the minimum lot dimension 
standards for new lots in the base zone. 

fr2l Attached houses as a result of a land division. Where attached houses 
are proposed, the original lot, before division for the attached house 
proposal, must meet the minimum lot dimension standards for new lots 
in the base zone. The new lots created for the attached houses must 
meet the minimum lot dimension standards for new lots in the R2.5 
zoÍre, 

(3) 	Attached houses as a result of a Property Line Adjustment. Attached 
houses a¡'e allowed on adjusted lots that are a result of a Propertr¡ Line 
Adiustment. 

Page 2 Atiachm.ent JV-lots in RS hne/PLAs	 March4,201O 
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b. 	 lot dimensions in R5 zone. In the R5 zone: 

(1) 	Duplexes. I¡ts for duplexes must be at least 4.500 squa¡e feet in area. 

(21 Attached houses as a result of a land division. Where attached houses 
are proposed. the original lot. before division for the attached house 
proposal. must be at least 4.500 square feet. The new lots created for the 
attached houses must meet the minimum lot dimension standa¡ds for 
new lots in the R2.5 zone. 

13ì Attached houses as a result of a Property Line Adjustment. Attached 
houses are allowed on adjusted lots that are a result of a Froperty Line 
Adjustment. 

b. c. [,ot dimensions in R2.5 zone. In the R2'5 zone: 

(1) Duplexes. Lots for duplexes must be at least 3,000 square feet in area. 

(2) Attached houses as a result of a land division. Where attached houses 
are proposed, the original lot, before division for the attached house 
proposal, must be at least 3,000 square feet. There are no minimum lot 
dimension standards for the new lots. 

, (3) Attached houses as a result of a Property Line Adjustment. Attached 
houses are allowed on adjusted lots that are a result of a Property Line 
Adjustment. 

4. 	 (No change) 

F,-I. (No changef 

Amend Subsection 33.667.300.4 in the Recommended Droft os shown¡ 

This replocøs ollthe longuoge in Chopter 33.667 of the Recommended Droft. 

AMEND CrrAPttR 39.667, PROPERTY LINE ADJUSTMENTS 

33.667.30O Regulatlons
 
A request for a Property Line Adjustment will be approved if all of the following are met:
 

A. 	Propertles. For purposes of this subsection, the site of a Proþerty Line Adjustment is 
the two properties affected by the relocation of the common property line. 

l. 	 The 

@theregulationsofthisTitle,includingthoseinChapters
33.605 through 33.615 except as follows: 

a. 	 If a property or development is already out of conformance with a regulation 
in this Title, the Property Line Adjustment will not cause the property or 
development to move further out of conformance with the regulation; 

Page 3 Attnchment /V-¿oús in RS hne/PLAs	 Mørch 4, 2O1O 
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If both properties are already out of conforûra¡rce with ma¡imUm lot area 
are exemptirom tl¡e ma:rimum lot area standa¡d; and 

"t."a"r¿";tftey 
If one oropertv is already out of confonnance with manimum lot area 

it is exempt irom the maximum lot area standard';3ggl 
"tutt¿."6"', 

(1) At lea.s! qnç lpt il e cotner,lot: 

it's entire length: gnd 

See Fieure 667-1. \ 

2. Th9 propefty Line Adjustment Will got cgnfigure oither proþerty as a flag lot,
' ' /unless the froperty was already a flag lô!' 

& 
fróm ar¡ unbulldable lot rer¡Ínar¡t: 

48. The property Line Adjustment will"not result in the creation of street frontage for a 

la¡rd-loclted property; 

If any portion of either property is t¡ritt¡in an environmental overlay zone, the 
provisionq,of ChaPter 33.430 musùbe met;'-o 

, 

The property Line Adjustrnent r¡vill not rçsult in a prgperff tLat is in lnorq than one0s. 
base zoåe, ünless thÃt property was alriady in more than one base Zone; dnd 

Zf.ttre Property Line Adjustment will no! create a no¡rconforming use. 

Page 4 Attachment iV-¿ots ln RS hne/ PLAs Marph4,2O1O 
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NEW Figure 667'L
 
Property Llne AdJustment on Corner Slte ln R5 Zone
 

It 
Old Property 
Line 

L 

96 

Mlnlmum 
1,@Oq,.Îr 

-a--------.....'........
OlÀPropa*yLhw 

-ì 

Attached House 

;;.h.d;;; ---1 
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February 11,2010 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Eric Engstrom, Principal Planner 

RE: RICAP 5: Approach to Discussion and Decisions 

As requested, I have put together a possible "road map" to guide your discussion and 
decisions on RICAP 5 Thursday afternoon. This is, of course, just a suggested approach. 

First, select a list of issues you agree on, and that do not need further discussion. 
Based on what I've heard from you and your staff, I think the list would include the 
following issues (issue numbers are from tl;,.e Requests for Amendments or Information 
("Requests") document): 

]. 	Amend Recommended Draft: 
o 	Issue 5, Wind Turbines in View Corridors-amendment in "Requests" 

document to not exempt wind turbines from design review if they are in a 
designated view corridor. 

¡ 	 Issue 7, Solar Panels-amendment in "Requests" document to clarify how 
solar regulations will apply to schools. 

o 	Issue 9, Courtyard Housing/Common Greens/Shared Courts: Parking
amendment in Attachment K dated February IO,2O10 which ensures 
adequate green area-exclusive of parking area-in shared courts. 

r 	 Issue 12, ADUs-amendment in "Requests" document to add reference in 
definition of density to Chapter 33.205, ADUs. 

r Issue 13, Long Term Bicycle Parking for Multi-Dwelling Development
amendment in Attachment L dated February 10, 2010 to increase the ratio to 
1.5 spaces/dwelling unit in the Central City plan district and 1.1 spaces /unit
outside the Central City. 

. 	 Issue 17, Minimum lot size in the R2.5 zone in West Portland Park
amendment in "Requests" document to apply R2.5 zone to West Portland Park 
in the same way it applies throughout the city. 

. 	 Issue 22, Utility Lines in e Zones-amendment in Attachment G dated Feb. 5, 
2OlO, which clarifies that utility lines traversing areas already approved for 
disturbance are not subject to additional standards or review. 

. 	 Issue 23, Zone Change Criteria-amendment in Attachment H dated Feb. 5, 
20lO, which clarifies timing of both "planning horizon" and improvements. 

o Issues 25 through 29, trdinor wording changes and typos-amendments in 
"Requests" document 

. 	 Cisterns-amendment in Attachment J dated Feb. 5, 2OlO, which adds the 
option of screening cisterns as an alternative to matching the color of the 
house, trim, or rain gutter. 
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2.	 No amendment to Recommended Draft: 
. Issue 4, Noise from Wind Turbines 
¡ Issue 8, Courtyard Housing/Density 
¡ Issue 10, Courtyard Housing/Common Greens/Shared Courts-Building 

Coverage
 
a Issue 11, Courtyard Housing/Minimum Density
 
a Issue 15, Loading Spaces
 
a Issue 20, Fences on Corner Lots
 
a Issue 21, Upgrades to Nonconforming Development
 
a Issue 24, Overall Process
 

ilt"ä"Iîä.ff"íiffi ä'$.,ff'ffålftr: 

Second, go through each of the areas you wish to discuss. A suggested list is below, 
with some options for decisions. 

1. Wind turbines 

a. Maximum rotor swept area (Issue 1)
 
Motion options:
 

'{,ø.,fjffiffi,i 

i : trn Rêsidential zones to 50 sqùarè feet; and 
;*i;"ö;*;;;"i"l ror'"" to t50 square feet.
 

[] Move to not amend the Recommended Draft
 
D Move to
 

b.	 Maximum height (Issue 2f
 
Motion options:
 

ü Move to not amend the Recommended Draft
 
O Move to
 

Design revien¡ (Issue 3)
 
Motion options:
 

fl	 Move to amend the Recommended Draft as shown in Option Two of 
Attachment A, dated February 5, 2O1O (exemption for limited period) 

C	 Move to amend the Recommended Draft as shown in Option Three of 
Attachment A, dated February 5, 2010 (no exemption, but shorten review 
timeline and fees) 

L] Move to not amend the Recommended Draft
 
t-] Move to
 

'L-'sü.è;Ë..l;\î.ä-ï"Ë,i1,,îtffi, 

February 11,2010 
Page 2 of 4 
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2. 	Extending Eaves into Setbacks (Issue 6)
 
Motion options:
 

fJ Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 
O Move to return this issue to the Planning Commission for another public 

hearing and their recommendation 
D Move to amend the Recommended Draft to adopt this provision but only 

apply it to the following area: 
D Move to 

lw 
3. 	Retaining Walls (Issue 14) 

Motion options:
 
fl Move to adopt the language in Attachment D, dated February 5, 2010
 

O Direct staff to add item to database of requested code amendments 
O Move to 

'l- ffi;tr$HIùNS"RNN,WàNNW.I$ 

4. Lots in the R5 Zone

R çiqàdthêde


a. Minimum lot area of 24OO square feet for vacant lots (Issue 19) 
Motion options: 

:,-i 	 'j:'"ì i [J Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt this provision 
(which would retain current standard of no minimum lot size for vacant 

, lots) 
[l Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 

(which would add a minimum lot size for vacant lots) 
O Move to return this issue to the Planning Commission for another public 

hearing and their recommendation 
O Move to 

b. Are lot remnants buildable? (Issue 16) 
Motion options: 
[J Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt this provision 

(which does not change current practice, and continues to allow houses 
on vacant lot remnants) 

D 	Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 
(continues current practice of allowing larger lot remnants to be 
buildable, and changes current practice to make smaller lot remnants 
unbuildable) 

[l 	 Move to refer this issue to the Planning Commission for a public hearing 
and their recommendation 

[] Move to 

February 11,2010 
Page 3 of 4 
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c. When an existing house spanning two narrow lots has been demolished, 
allow the lots to be built upon immediately if they go through design 
review (Issue 18) 
Motion orrtions: 
Ll Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt this provision (the 

current 5 year waiting period would remain, unaltered). 
O Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt this provision 

(alternative to the 5 years waiting period) 
O Move to 

d. Property Line Adjustments (PLAs) on corner lots/ 160O square feet 
minimum lot area (issue 19|
[-l Move to allow PLAs only if both lots will be developed with attached 

houses. See Attachment M. 
[J Move to amend the Recommended Draft to not adopt these provisions 

(which would not adopt a minimum lot area and would retain 
requirement that nonconforming lots may not go farther out of 
conformance). 

O Move to not amend the Recommended Draft and so adopt these 
provisions (allowing nonconforming lots to reduce their size to 16OO 
square feet) 

O Move to refer this issue to the Planning Commission for a public hearing 
and their recommendation 

fJ Move to 

Third, adopt the ordinance and amended Recommended Draft. 

Motion: Move to adopt the ordinance and the Recommended Draft as amended. 

February 11,2010 
Page 4 of 4 
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ATIACHMENT K---REgITTRED OPEN AREA rN COMMON GBTENS/SITARED COITRTS 
(Issues 9 and 1O) 
The Bureau oJ Devetopment Seruces IBDS) hrrs been unrkhg on AdmÍrtÍstratûse Rules to gouern 
the design of prívaÍe streets, íttctudírg co¡nrnon greens and shared cotrts. These Adminístratiue 
Rules ensure ad.eqtnte greenspace ttcommongreens andcourts, Hottteuer, the requlrements 
mag also be placed h ttß hníng Code trtstead. as shourn belotu. 

99.664. r2O Deslgn of Rtgþts-of-\tray 

D. Common glecn approval crlterla and standards. [No change] 

1. Rtght-of-way 
'ir" 

a. Approval critpria. 

b. Standa¡ds for conflguration of elements within the rtght-of-way. 

(1) For common greens, the Bureau of Development Services has approved 
the configuration of elements within the street right-of-way. 

12) Ttrrnarounds are not required fór common greens. 

(3) Common Greens must lnclude at least 40O square feet of grassy area. 
plal¡ area. or dedicated eardeqtng space. which must be at least 15 feet 
wide at lts na¡rowest dimension. 

ÞF lno changel 

G. Shared court approval crlterla and standards. [No change] 

1. Rtght-of-way 

a.-b. [no changel 

c. Standards for confìguration of elements witl¡in the right-of-way 

(1) The Bureau of Development Services has approved the confìguratlon of 
elements within the street right-of-way, including a speciflc pavtng 
treatment and trafflc calming measures; 

(2) Shared courts must be dead-end streets. Through shared courts are not 
allowed. 

(3) Shared courts must include at least 25O square feet of grassy area. play 
area. or dedicated EardeninÉ space. exclusive of vehicle pa¡'kl¡rg areas. 
This area must be at least l5 feet wide at its narrowest dimenslon. 

Note: The RecommendedDrqft also allows smaltstnrch¡res, such as gazebos and other slnred 
accessary buítdíngs, but límíts ttæ total buílding couerage Jor such sttttchres to 75 percent oJ ttæ 
total area oÍ the coffrrnon green or shsred court, Garages and carports are rat alloused tn tle 
coÍTarcln green or shnred court. 

Page 1 Attachment K-Open Area ln Common GreenslShared Courts Feb.10,2010 
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ATTACHMENT I,-LONG TERM BICYCLE PARKING FOR MULTT-DWELLING 
DEVEIÆPMENT 

Table 26&6 
Mtntmum Requlred Blcvclc Pa¡klng Spaces 

Uge GatcÉorles Speclñc llees I¡nÉ-term Spaceg Short-tern Spaces 
Regldentlal Catogorles 

Household Ltvlng Multl-dwelltng f+er¿-ue¡ts 
1.5 oer I untt ln Central 

lNo changel 

litv plan district l l per 
I unit outside Central 

Cttv olan district 

Group Uvtng [No changel 
Commerclal Categorlee [No changel 
I¡dr¡striat Catcgorlcr fNo chanoel 
Instltutlonal CatcÉorlcs fNo chanoel 
Othcr Categorlca [No changel 

Page 1 Attochment I-Blke Parldng Feb. IO,2O1O 
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February 5, 2010 

TO: City Commissioners 

FROM: Eric Engstrom, Principal Planner Lft 
RE: RICAP 5 Documents 

Last Thursday, January 2grh you received an 1'1x17 document titled 'Reouest for Amendments or 

- RlcAp S." This was a matrix of issues raised at the January 6tn hearing on RICAP 5lnformation 

and staffs responses to those issues. There were nine attachments (A-l).
 

At the February 3d hearing, we distributed a number of pages printed on pink paper. These pages 

are replacemeñts for several of the attachments and one new one (J). 

For your convenience, we've reprinted ALL the attachments (A-J) on blue paper to be used at the 

next RICAP 5 hearing on February 11"'. 

Please contact me if you have any questions. My number is 3-3329. 
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ATTACHMENT A
oPTIONS FOR WIND IURBrNE CODE LANGUAGE (TSSUES 3 & 5l 

OPTION ONE: Thi.s exempts anemometers and wind turbines from desþn reuíeu), including 
complínnce with the Communítg Desþn Standards. Houteuer, theg may not project into uiew 
corri.dors, and fitrbines unuld stíl| be subject to the standards of Chapter 33.299, Wind Turbines, 
which limits heþh| noise, and" size. This optíon does not affect hístoric distrícts because those 
regulation-s are in a different chapter of the Zoning Code. 

33.42O.O+5 Exempt From Deslgn Review 
The following items are exempt from design review: 

A. - U. [No change] 

V. 	Within the North Interstate plan district, alterations to detached houses and accessory 
structures on sites not fronting on Interstate Avenue;and 

W. 	Permitted Original Art Murals as defined in Title 4- ' 

X. 	Anemometers. which measure wind speed: and 

Y 	 Small wind energy turbines that do not extend into a view corridor desienated by the 
Scenic Resources Protecúdon Pløn. Wind turbines are subiect to the standards of 
Chapter 33.299. Wind T\rrbines. 

Page 1 Attachment A-Aptions For Wind Turbines	 Feb.5,2010 
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OPTION TWA This optiontemporaril\ exempts u,¡ind turbines and anemometers from desþn 
reuieut in the Central Cítg unless theg project into a uieut cotrídor. This option does not affect 

historic districts because those regulatíons are in a different chapter of the Zoning Code. 

3,3.420.o,45 Exempt From Design Review 
The following items are exempt from design review: 

A. - U. [No change] 

V. 	Within the North Interstate plan district, alterations to detached houses and accessory 

structures on sites not fronting on Interstate Avenue; and 

W. 	Permitted Original Art Murals as defined in Title zl'; 

X. 	In the Central City plan district: 

desienated by the Scenic Resources Protecf¿on Plan.' 

Chapter 33.299. Wind T\.rrbines. 

meet all requirements of this Title. includine desim review' 

Feb. 5,2010Page 2 Attachment A-Options For Wind Turbines 



OYTION THR3,E: This requires design reuíeut for all htrbines, but exempts qnemometers from 
desígn reuiew in the Central CitA. If Councíl chooses this option, BDS intends to recommend 
reduced fees for required reuietus. Thi.s option does not affect historic districts because those 
regulatíons are in a different chapter of the Zoning Code. 

3,3.42O.O+5 Exempt From Design Review 
The following items are exempt from design review: 

A. - U. [No change] 

V. 	Within the North Interstate plan district, alterations to detached houses and accessory 
structures on sites not fronting on Interstate Avenue; and 

W. 	Permitted Original Art Murals as defined in Title 4' : and 

X. 	 In the Central Citv plan district. anemometers. which measure wind speed. 

33.825.025 Rewiew Procedures 
[No change.] 

A. 	Procedures for design review. [No change.l 

1. 	Tlpe IIL The following proposals are processed through a þpe III procedure: [No 
change.l 

2. 	 Tlrpe II. The following proposals are processed through a Tlpe II procedure: 

a-s [no changel 

t. 	 Proposals within the St. Johns plan district; and 

u. 	 Proposals within the North Interstate plan districL I and 

v. 	 Small wind enersv turbines. 
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ATTACHMENT B
 
Extended Eaves in Setbacks - Pro & Gon
 

Plus Additional lnformation (lssue 6)
 

Pro 

Weather and moisture protection. 
- Prevents rain from directly hitting windows and doors, and seeping into the interior of walls
 
through gaps between materials.
 
- Prevents mold growth by reducing water penetration. 
- Helps to keep water away from the foundation, preventing basement leaks and structural
 
failures.
 
- Helps extend the life of paint, siding and other exterior materials. 
- A study in British Columbia found a direct correlation between the length of the eave overhang 

and the reduced probability of rain-related building damage. (Source: Building Science Digest) 

Reduces summertime energy usage. 
- Deeper eaves offer more shading on windows and south-facing walls in the summer, reducing 
the building's heat gain. 
- Reduces the amount of air conditioning or other cooling needed to keep the building 
comfortable. Many new homes in Portland have air conditioning, which is having a growing 
impact on our energy use. 
- The second largest energy load in a typical U.S. home (behind space heating) is the space 
cooling load. Electrical lighting is fourth. (Source: US Dept. of Energy) 
- As our climate becomes warmer this will be an increasing concern. The percentage of home 
energy use that will be used for space cooling is estimated to increase by a full percentage point 
by 2020. (Source: US Dept. of Energy) 

Consistent with Portland architectural style. 
- A key feature of the Portland bungalow style is a deep eave. 
- Most homes in Portland built between 1890 and 1930 feature eaves between 18" and 24" deep, 
often with setbacks of 3 to 5 feet. 
- Deep eaves are common in the Pacific Northwest because of their known ability to protect 
buildings from the wet weather. 
- Extending the eaves on an existing house is impractical, so this code option would likely only be 
utilized by new construction, so it will limited effect on developed Portland neighborhoods. 

Gonsistent with green building standards. 
- Deeper eaves are recognized by green builders as a simple, cost effective way to increase the 
durability and extend the life of building materials. 
- LEED for Homes, Earth Advantage and the National Homebuilders Green Building Standard all 
award points toward certification for building with deeper eaves. 

Greates options for builders. 
- Currently one way to have extended eaves is to move the building back a foot from the side 
property lines, however doing this prohibits the use of economical, off-the-shelf plan sets that are 
designed to fit on standard width lots (i.e. 40 foot wide houses for 50 foot wide lots). 
- Requesting an adjustment or increasing the building setbacks to allow for extended eaves 
makes a low-cost building measure much more cost-prohibitive. 
- Builders willnot be required to extend their eaves, but allowing them to use this option will 
encourage more to consider it. 
- lmproving the longevity of buildings will help reduce the risk of liability for builders. 
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Perceived Con 

More roof area increases the amount of impervious surface. 
Although extending the eaves will result in more roof surface area, it will not increase the amount 

of impãrvious surfãce, since eaves do not prevent rain water from reaching the ground- Similar to 

an umbrella, eaves redirect the water away from the building, but do not to prevent the water from 

reaching the ground. 

Deeper eaves will result in more energy use, because they will cut off natural daylight, 
requiring the need to use more electric light. 
Thåre arã many factors beside eave length that could effect how much ambient light (or 

"skylight") reacñes the interior of a house, including the location, orientation and size of the 

w¡nOõws, me height of the structure, and the location of neighboring structures amÈadjacent 

vegetation. Howéver, based on our latitude and climate, PorUand averages about 725 foot 

cañdles of exterior daylght at any given time on an overcast day. The IESNA (llluminating 

Engineering Society of Ñortn funäñca) recommends a general interior lighting levgl 9f between 10 

anð SO fooicandleé for residential use, which is generally achievable using natural daylight even 

with exterior obstructions. 

ln 2002,the Gity of Portland gave a Green lnvestment Fund (GlF) grant for the 'Rose House", an 

800 s.f. accessóry dwelling uãit designed by SERA Architects. The single story house included 2 

foot deep eaves, io SSRA oevelopeã a daylight study to help determine if this would limit interior 

dafight¡'ng (excerpt attached). The study predicted that the amount of daylight on an overcast 

OaÍ ñoud'still exceed the IESNA recommendations. Following construction, actual 

méasurements in the field have verified that IESNA standards were exceeded, even with the two 

foot overhangs. 

lf adopted, building with extendeO eau"" will be an option, not a code requirement. So if a 

desigñer is concerned about the amount of available natural light due to site constraints or other 

existing obstructions, they can opt to design with a shorter eave. 

Deeper eaves will cast more shadows on the house next door. 
BpS prepared a shadow analysis showing how deeper eaves affect adjacent structures- This 

anatyiis found that even with ä standard i foot eave, the adjacent house is not in direct sunlight 

for tñe majority of the year. The only time that a deeper eave results in more shadow cast on the 

adjacent siruiture is dirring the peak of the summer months, when this cooling would actually be 

a benefit to the neighboring house. 

Deeper eaves on my neighbods house will Shed water into my basement. 
It is ihe role of tne gútters, not the eaves to direct stormwater to a disposal point- lf gutters are 

not maintained well-, or are not functioning properly, then water hitting the roof will shed into the 

side setbacks no matter the depth of the eave. 

There may be some safety concerns related to deeper eaves. 
Having loriger eaves on a rõof can create an area directly below the eave where light levels are 

sl6hl! lowãr, but on a typical house this shadowed area would not reach the ground. Therefore, 

prÑ¡Ong deeper eaves would not create any low-light conditions on the ground that would 

encourage crime. 
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The Rose House 
A Net EnergY Home 
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The Rose House 
A Net Energy Home 
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Attachment C - Bike ParkingPöiln¡un 
lHffiöPoRniloN 

Long-term bicycle parking provision in multi family dwellings (MFDI
 
A survey of developer comments and sample residential projects


(lssu e- t3) 
Portland currently has examples of market rate and affordable multi-family housing 
projects that provide long-term bicycle parking that meet or exceed a 1.1 space per 
dwelling unit ratio. 

There are also examples of residential projects that provided lower rates and are now 
responding to high demand for bicycle parking by attempting to retroactively find room 
for additional spaces. 

Five development companies were interviewed about their experience providing long
term bicycle parking in residential projects. Some of these include projects with 
affordable housing com ponents. 

The attached table provides a summary of existing and proposed conditions under a 1.1 

or 1.5 bicycle parking to dwelling unit ratio. The table demonstrates that several market 
rate and affordable housing projects already meet or exceed the 1.1 or the 1.5 proposed 

requirements. 

For many of the other projects, meeting the 1.1 code requirement would require a 

(relatively small) reallocation of space. Based on comments from the developers we 
know that some of these projects are in the process of adding additional long-term 
spaces due to unpredicted over demand. 

The attached table indicates the equivalent number of car stalls that represent the floor 
area needed for additional long-term bike spaces to meet the L.1 and 1.5 ratios. 
However, it should be noted that long-term bicycle parking spaces can be provided in a 

variety of different layouts including wall mountings and storage units as long as they 
meet City code standards for bicycle parking [33.266.220.C]. 

Developers who routinely incorporate bicycle parking into residential projects told us 

that planning for long-term bicycle spaces is best done early in the building design 
project and that Council's proposal to.increase the long term requirement would ensure 
that bicycle parking room and spaces were not afterthoughts. 

An E$d
 
Oppn{unlly
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Ed3üng snd propo|ed þng.{olm Blct|clo P¡rklng Provl¡lon for Slmpto of Pordùd Añordablo and üatt t Rrb R..ldonüd PFþct¡ 

Ex¡stng Corlditons P¡opced Cond¡lim 

Bu¡ldlng Namg AddrÊss Ti[' llu m, ,ffi, 
uEmal Èquwsm ÆquqËl EqulvaÞ¡il 
Pa*ing #ú Parldng #of 
RequlFd Add¡üflal R€quirsd Additioml 
atl I CarStalls et1.5 Csstalls 

Comm€nts 

el¡sslss¡ppl Av€ Lofls 1216 North Ml$ls¡ppl Av€ 32 78 2.4 23 o 0 0 0 

¡bslsdppl Awnue l-ñ ls a sustã¡nablo nsr, 56,000 sf 4 story mixsûus dêvslopm€nt wlÉt 32 unlb. lt wlll provld6 76 long tôm 
peca. Eadr unlt b prorldod wlth 2 spaæs. An addiüonal 14 spacos are provlded lnslds the lobby br vlsltors end lhe ground ioor 
sta¡t ns€ds 8¡q/de spscæ tur tho lndMdldual unlb æ pmvldôd oußldo the lhont dffi as w€ll lndoors ln å 6p€dalv deslgned 

ilm wiü¡ reck to $ct¡rÊ the bike. 

:coFlats ls I propoe€d mksd-uss rctall and houslng (lêve¡opmont fsaturlng 18 lofr styl€ epertn€nt hom86. Eacfi unlt ls provld6d wlt 

1935 N. Wlllam Avo 18 36 2.0 o 0 0 0 0 
¡ longFbm btqrclo specas ln lh€ fom ot pæonål bff(ô bckers on aå€ñ froor. Bulldlng lncludes an ol}s¡to Ucyde mdnbnanoè 
m. A llt and æver€d blke p€rldfE arsa wl[ b€ provldêd br vlsltors ånd tôtall (rlstomß along lha N. Wlllsms A\€nus |tontaga, 
,lo auto påtldng ls Plopos€d úor lhe sÌb. 

tearl FmiV Hot¡slng 350 t{w Ral€lgh st 13E 162 1.2 130 0 0 ,¡5 6 

rM-sbry, m¡xo+üÊô h¡üd¡ng wtth ground iod ßlall. Psarl Fsm¡ly Housing wlll lnduds 138 ãfbrdabl€ ap€rlment3 avalleblo to 
tcorr¡€ quslifßd fårrfll€s. 70 ap€rtn€nb will have ltuasùedroons, 60 aparùn6rib will hav€ two-bdrooms and I aparÙnonts will 

ffi mo-b6droollr, 

rÉsdm C€ntt 
VW 14th Avs & P€ttygrvg 
It 150 151 ' 1.0 0 14 I I 

rß€dün C€ntsr 18 e l5Günit s[tdlo ap€rtnont comd€x of thr€o, four-story bulldlngs on e hafåloc* slt8 ladng Norürv€st 
t€tgsrow Stæt b€hreon l,llh fld 15th e6uæ. lfs lnlsn&d to attaci studônb end young, mosüy slnglo mrk€ß. Bulldlng 

e*¡res nilldpla blke storage þoms þr long bm blks parklng, wÍh totel of 15'l spac€s. Zs¡o euto park¡ng spacas ars propos€d. 

ludman Tsmcè |o3 Nortlsåst 16th Ave 12. 90 0.7 71 1 4 't2 
)o(np¡€t€d ln 2(þ0. Euclsm T6nace b 4 8løy, 122 uri¡t måtkot#le epertmBnt bulldlr€ wlh undsrground pârk¡ng and cormêrdd 
ß€s on Sandy 8oulflerd. ttfEaûr€s hrgp s6c[¡r6 Uko park¡ng ]oom wlth EckE fur 90 blhs. Dæ to hlgh demnd thg d€ìr€lopôr 

las added addiüonÊl blq/do pdldr€ cepadty. 

luckman Hêlghts 
\paftn6nt 

130 Nodh€ast 1ôûì Avs 144 92 0.6 60 66 6 'I 4 16 

;orndoisd ln 19SE, Budmen H€lghb ls a fiúxoólncomo r€sld6nüal proleci wlth l¿14 unlt8. Osrelop€]s aPpllsd for zonlng cods 

rü/btfi wñlch ellouß blcydo part¡ng b sútltutê up to 25% of aub parldng rsqull€mnt Bulldlng orlglnelly provldôd 92 lmg tôm 

'iq 
j6 spsæ a3 wsll æ floor pumps, and a vrorl(stand ln lho blk6 mro. The blcyde parldng has bô6n 3o wêll u8€d that the 

levelop€r add€d sv€n tnoß blko park¡ng to Buckmm Tsmco. 

\ñotdâUe house¡g prgoct locabd ln th6 Pesrl Dlstrlc{ provid¡ng 209 unlts in 2 slx sbry bulldlngs. Bulldlng deslgn6d wlth sdâEl 

S¡ûâ 230 Nortw€st 12th Av€ 209 1m 0.5 1 t30 11 4 27 
arge b&6 ræms conv€n¡onty locat€d of tlE courtyad. Ssorrlty tôatuns lndude cård r€adô¡3 ând camsr88. Accordlng to 

lsv6þp€r d6mand br blk6 parldng ln blks rooma ls over capasity 6nd they at€ addlng mor€ spacôs. Tênanb a¡o uslng æveßd 
úEær (h courtysrd) shorf bm parldng becau6ô h6l€ ¡snT sufrd6nt roorn ln lh€ blko rooms. 

lmboldt Gardens ¡03Íl N Vancower Av6 130 40 0.31 56 r03 I 155 '19 

{oudng Authodly of PoltarÉ prolect ftaû¡ring 74 lonr Íis€ unlb and onô mlxed us bulldlng wlth 56 unlts. Mlxod us€ bulldlng has a 

¡ike roon For the 74 low riss unlts long-brn blke park¡ng was assumed ¡o bo ln unlt (belæny, patio, 6tc). Acærdlng'to pþPsrty 

nanâgtr, blks patking domand In blkô roomw low. 

:a$ga¡å AnûoaDe 
134 NE 'l20th Ava 61 l6 0.26 12 5l 1 76 10 \ 6l-unlt dTordabþ hous¡ng llfolôcL Accordlng to sffi rsporb 16 lmg tsrm spac€s ar€ prcvldodln tssldsnt¡sl un¡b. 

i@th Welarûont Elod( 46 ;w Bond & Lowsll 273 71 0.26 324 19 339 42 \ sh-sbry, m¡rcd-use buüdlng vuith ground ûoor r€tall. 
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lnterviews: 

Ed McNamara, Turtle lsland Development, LLC 

Sam Rodriguez & Tom DiChiara, Trammell Crow Residential 
Damin Tarlow, Gerding Edlen Development Co., LLC 

Jean Pierre Veillet, Siteworks Design Build 
Peter Wilcox, Renewal Associates, LLC 

Ed McNamara, Turtle lsland Development, ILC 

-	 Turtle lsland Development LLC has developed several large residential projects 

with affordable housing components, includin g Peorl Fomily Housing and The 

Sitka, both in the Pearl District. Ed McNamara has over 30 years of experience in 

construction and in private sector and non-profit real estate development. ln 

2OO2, Ed started his own company - Turtle lsland Development, LLC - to focus on 

affordable and market-rate multifamily development. 

-	 The currently under construction Pearl Family Housing project will provide 1.2 

long-term bicycle parking spaces per dwelling unit. The Sitka project originally 
provided a ratio of 0.5 long-term spaces per unit, however this amount (100 

spaces) proved to be insufficient and they are looking to retrof¡t the building with 
more long-term spaces. 

-	 Was slightly shocked by the proposal to increase the amount to 1.1, however
 
believes that mandating higher amounts of bicycle parking is the only way to
 
ensure early planning of bicycle parking facilities in a project.
 

He does recognize that 1.1 requirement would add costs to a project and could 

result in a loss of 1 or 2 apartments per project. 

-	 Suggested that City's spacing of bicycle parking (perhaps too generous amount
 
between racks) could make requirement more onerous than necessary.
 

-	 Recommends that City consider phasing-in new requirement in with an initial
 
requirement of 0.5, followed by 0.75 and 1.0'or 1.1 after two year increments.
 
Says that overnight enactment of a large change could dramatically affect
 
affordability of some projects.
 

-	 Recommends that City consider reducing SDC fees in exchange for increasing 

bicycle parking requirement. Believes that assuming higher bicycle ridership also 

assumes that the project's impact on local roads is reduced as well. 

Sam Rodriguez & Tom DiChiara, Trammell Crow Residential 

-	 Trammell Crow Residential has two recent residential projects, Tupolo A//ey on N. 

Mississippi Avenue, and Rivo on the Park in South Waterfront, for which they 
admit that the original provision of bicycle parking does not meet current demand. 

The developers are revisiting both projects in order to add spaces wherever 
possible. 
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-	 Believes a 1 to 1 ratio of bicycle parking would be a desirable amount. However 

budget and other requirements often hinder a project's ability to achieve this goal. 

Wilt be building larger bicycle rooms in future projects as well as looking into 
designing storage units to accommodate a bicycle. 

-	 Says that an increase in the bicycle parking requirement to 1 to 1 is not an 

insignificant cost. Using a very roùgh, back of the envelope calculation, he said 

that it could represent approximately a 0.5 - 1% increase in the project costs for a 

development like the ßivo on the Park. 

-	 Believes that market demand (for bicycle parking) should drive provision of bicycle 

parking requirements and not'one-s¡ze-fits-all' city requirements. 

-	 Hopes that new long-term bicycle parking requirement would allow some 

flexibility in how to provide the parking. For example, accommodating bicycles in 

storage units, wall units, etc so that it does not require eating up valuable floor 
space which could be used for retail or other uses. 

-	 lt is more difficult to provide bicycle parking for condo building where buyers have 

more 'stuff and demand higher auto parking ratios. 

Damin Tarlow, Gerding Edlen Development Co.'j LIC 

-	 Says that Gerdling Edlen projects generally provide a 1 to 1 ratio of bicycle parking 

to dwelling units if bicycle spaces and storage spaces are counted together. 

-	 Believes that per unit requirements penalizes developers who want to build small 

dense units. 

-	 Suggests including incentives for developers, such as reducing SDC fees. 

-	 Concerned that tenants will still want to take bicycles into their units due to a
 

desire for more secure storage facilities.
 

Jean Pierre Veillet, Siteworks Design Build 

-	 Siteworks Design Build focuses on environmentally sensitive projects that include 

small-scale remodels to large-scale commercial and residential projects. 

-	 Siteworks' project, ecoFlats on N. Williams, will provide 2.0 ratio of long-term
 

bicycle parking to dwelling unit.
 

-	 Has no concern about an increase of the long-term bicycle parking requirement to 
1.1 or 1.5 spaces per unit. 

-	 Believes that residential project should strive to provide opportunities for 
residents to save money, through the ability to bicycle as your transport mode or 
through more efficient buildings and reduced utility costs. 

-	 The fact that the city has zero parking requirements in some parts of town and 

other code statutes which allow flexibility in the provision of auto parking, makes 

it easier for a project to provide higher amounts of bicycle parking. 
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Peter Wilcox, Renewal Associates, LLC 

-	 RenewalAssociates works primarily in real estate development as well as infill,
 
mixed use, affordable and special needs housing.
 

-	 Belíeves that Council's proposalto increase bicycle parking is a good thing and
 
they shouldn't hesitate to go ahead with the increase.
 

-	 He does recognize that there are increased developer project costs associated with 
the proposal, however feels that through early planning of the bicycle parking and 
creativity in locating facilities that the costs can be minimized. 

-	 ls providing 2 bicycle spaces per unit {in some cases a space directly outside unit 
and another inside the unit through the provision of a special alcove and 
hardware). ln addition, another 14 secure places are provided ínside the lobby 
(technically long-term) intended for visitors and for retail space use. 

-	 Does not agree that the Central City would be the best location in Portland for an 

increase to 1.5 spaces þer unit due difficulty of cycling ín the Downtown and that 
walking is much easier. Better locations for such an increase would be other 
neighborhoods in inner Portland such as North Portland or South-east. 

-	 He believes that a 'carrot and stick' approach to the bicycle parking requirement 
would be more amenable to developers. Demanding higher bicycle parking ratios 
should suggest that there are lower impacts on local roads and therefore a 

reduction in transportation SDC fees should be seriously considered. 
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Attachment D-Retaining Walls (lssue 14) 

AMEND CHAPIER 33.110, SINGLE DWELLIT{G ZONES 

Section 33.11O.257 Retainins Walls 

A. Pur?ose. The standards of this section help mitigate the potential nesative effects of 
large retainine walls. Without mitigation. such walls can create a fortress-like 
appearance and be unattractive. By requiring larse walls to step back from the street 
and provide landscapine. the wall is both a-rticulated and visuallv softened. 

B. Where these regulations apply. 

1. Generall]¡. These regulations apply to the portions of retainine walls in required 
setbacks along street lot lines. Where there is no required setback. or the setback is 
less than 10 feet. the reeulations apply to the first 1O feet from the lot line. 

2. Exception. Retaining walls in the areas described in B.1 that are less than four feet 
high. measured from the sround level on the lower side of the retaining wall. are not 
subject to the reeulations of this section. 

C. Standards. 

1. Retainine walls_must be include a step-back as shown in Fizure 110-15. 

2. The landscaped area shown in Fisure 110-15 must be landscaped to at least the L2 
standard. except that trees are not required. A wall or berm mav not be substituted 
for the shrubs. 

NEW Figure 11O-15
 
Retaining Walls
 

Minimum of 3 feet deep 
measured from inner 

sides of walls. 

fî;;*.area 
Retainingwall+ 

Maximum height of wall is 4 feet, measured 
from the ground level on the lower side of the 
retain¡ng wall. 

lÇ-sreet tot tine 
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ÁTTACHÂAENT E_
 
CO,l,liENTARy ON CHANGES TO sUE AND NUÂ BER OF LOADINO SPACES (Issue 15)
 
This is fron pages 16O and 162 of Peconmended Drafî
 

Looding spoces w¡th d¡mensions of 35' feet long by tO' Íeet wide ond with o 13 foot clenrance are 
reguired for oll types of development. This is o looding spoce thot is lorge enough to 
occommodote trucks moking deliveries to lorger comm¿rciol ond industriol uses. Most deliveries 
to mufti-dwelling development ore mode in smoller delivery vons. Th¡s is olso true of mult¡
dwelling development thot includes smoll retoil uses on the ground f loor such os cofes ond flower 
shops. These omendments willollow smoller looding spoces thot ore more toilored to the octuol 
moving and delivery needs in multi-dwelling developments, including multi-dwelling development 
thaf includes some smoll retoil uses. 

At the August 25 heoring, there wos guite o bit of discussion obout the proposol to reduce both 
lhe size ond number of looding spoces reguired for buildings lhot are antirely residentiol, or ore 
primcrily residentiol with q smqllomount of commerciol use. Southeost Uplift roised two 
concerns: First, without looding spoces, delivery trucks will block olreody congested streets. 
S¿cond, the neighborhood sometimes oppeols the developers' reguest for qn odjustment os o 

woy to Íorce the developer to tolk with them, ond perhops modify other ospects of the 
development. Members of the Plonning Commission osked for feedbock on trode-oÍfs, such os 

reguiring spoce on-site thot is rarely used vs. blocking streets, or reguiring curb cuts for looding 
spoces (which moy eliminole on-street porking) vs. blocking streets. -lhere were olso guestions 
obout bicycle soÍety when trucks stop in the street to unlood. 

Dedicoting looding spoces (ond moneu veringoreo) on site reduces the omount of spoce ovoiloble 
for nore desiroble uses such os retoil, dwelling units, etc. Locoting looding spoces-signed for 
looding only-on the street removes the ovoilobilily of the public right-of-woy for other uses, 
such os on-street porking or bike lanes, wider sidewolks ond other omenities. I\e eÍîects on the 
public right-of-woy moy be olfset to some extent becouse the some oreo thot will be used os the 
drivewoy opprooch for the looding spoce could be used os o dedicoted looding spoce in the 
streøt. Alternotively, in the obsence of specific looding arøæs, trucks moy stop in the trovel 
lones, leoding to congestion ond inconveniencefor other drivers. 

From observotion ond onecdotal evidence, it oppears thot most trucks that use the trovel lones 

for looding/unlooding slop for just o few minutes. In some coses, they moy use the trovel lones 

becouse there is no looding spoce, but it olso oppeors thot on-site looding spoces ore often 
inconveniently locoted, ond moy require the driver to stop in the trovel lone onywoy to osk thot 
the looding spoce be unlocked ond opened. 

On-site looding spoces moy offect pedestrions if o truck porked in the looding spoce blocks the 
sidewolk. forcing them to wolk into the street to gel oround the vehicle. Wider curb-cuts with 
larger oprons ore olso reguired for commerciol drivewoys to occommodote the wider turning 
rodii of trucks, which mokes for o less inviting pedestrion environment. 

The impoct on bicyclists of trucks stopped in the street to moke delweriesdepends on the 
design of the street. Tf there ore seporotedvehicle lones, bike lones, ond porking lones , o truck 
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might pull into the bike lone ond block it if the porking lone is full. If there is only a vehicle lone 

ond o porking lone, bike troffic is affected in c similor woy os motor vehicle troffic. 

Although there ís o lock of hord doto regording the use of looding sPoces, onecdotol evidertce 

coupled with o review of odjustments finds: 

Llulti-dwelling residential- Movø-ins ond move-outs entoil o brood ronge oÍ vehicle size.s. A 

permit 1o pork on the street can be issued from the Bureou of Transportotion Íor lorger 

vehicles. The type of looding configurotion proposed in RICAP 5 hos been opproved for o 

number of odjustments gronted for multi-dwelling development over the post 10 yeors. 

Smallcommercialuse within nulti-dwelling residenfíal- Curently, the zoning code does not 

re.quire loodíng spoces for commerciol buildings less thon 20,000 sguore f eeI in oreo. The sense 

is thot these smoll uses ore ge-nerally oble 1o meet their looding needs through demorcoted on

street spoces, spoce in existing porking ar?,ss,ond occosionolstoPping of delivery vehícles in 

streel. The delivery vehicles thot serve this kind of use ore thought to be generolly smoller 

vehicles thot moke'circuit" deliveries of smoller items ond therefore do not need to pork on the 

síte for o long period of time to lood or unlood. The chonge proposed in RICAP 5 will reguire 

thot retail or other commerciol thol is less thon 20,000 ond thot is locoted in o building thot 
olso includes multi-dwelling units meet the stondords of the multi-dwelling use. This con be 

viewed os a more stringent stondord for this commerciol use, since if it wos o stond olone use no 

looding spoce would be required. 

Different types of commerciol uses have different needs for looding spoces: o grocerY store or 

fost food restourant moy need to hove deliveries from mony lorge trucks thot stoy on site for 
some time, while o smoll office moy only receive deliveries from UPS ond the like. While on 

onolysis of these different needs might help refine our looding stondords, it is beyond thø scope 

of this project. 

Stoff discussed this proposed omendment with the Design ond Historic Londmorks Commissions. 

Both soy they support the omendment on the grounds thoT the trucks are going to use the 
street onywoy. 
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Attachment F-Public Outreach for RICAP 5 (lssues 15 &241 

This is a summary of public outreach activity up to the notification and outreach regarding City 
Council hearings. 

. 	 Early 2008 through July 2009: Meetings with Regulatory lmprovement Stakeholders
 
Advisory Team (RISAT).
 

. 	 Early 2008 through early 2009: Meetings with Lot Confirmation Task Force (for ltem #55). 
Neighborhood participation from University Park, St. Johns, Kenton, Portsmouth, Concordia, 
Humboldt, M. Scott-Arleta, Woodstock, and SWNI. 

. 	 July 31, 2008: Notice to 600+ parties, including neighborhood associations and district
 
coalitions, business associations and other interested parties to notify of Planning
 
Commission hearing on RICAP 5 workplan
 

. 	 August 6, 2008: Proposed workplan published, posted on website. 

. 	 August 26,2008: Planning Commission holds public hearing on workplan. 

o 	JanuâU 2009: Green "bundle" code work announced as part of Mayor's 100 day plan (with 
some press coverage) ' 

. Throughout 2009: Multiple briefings with Design and Landmarks Commissions. 

o 	Throughout 2009: Briefings with several neighborhood coalitions (NECN January 28, SEUL 
on July 20) 

o 	May 2009: Green bundle early draft released, posted on website. 

o 	June and July 2009: Press coverage in several newspapers, localTV news and radio
 
interviews about green bundle.
 

. June 19, 2009: RICAP 5 Drscussion Draft published, posted on website.
 

. June 22,2009: Visit to Citywide Land Use Group meeting.
 

o 	June 30, 2009: Notice to 600+ parties, including neighborhood associations and district 
coalitions, business associations and other interested parties to notify of availability of 
RICAP 5 Drscussion Draft and of open house. 

. July 14, 2009: Open house attended by several neighborhood representatives. 

. July 24,2009: Notice to 600+ parties, including neighborhood associations and district 
coalitions, business associations and other interested parties to notify of Planning 
Commission public hearing on RICAP 5 Proposed Draft. 

. August 4,2O09; RICAP 5 Proposed Drafi published, posted on website. 

o 	August 25 and October 13, 2009: Planning Commission holds public hearings on Proposed 
Draft.
 

. September 2009: Visit to DRAC meeting.
 

. 	 September 22,2009: Supplemental postcard public notice regarding two items added at 
first Planning Commission Hearing (ADU size and bike parking ratio increase); sent to 
several hundred parties, including neighborhood associations and district coalitions, 
business associations and other.interested parties. 

o 	December 2009: Press coverage in newspapers, TV news and radio on green bundle. 
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ATTACHMENT G-ITTILITY LINES IN E ZONDS llssue 22f 
T/nis unuld repløce ø;ll languøge on Page 777 of the Recomm.ended. Draft. 

33.430.150 Standa¡ds for Utitity Lines 
The following standards apply to private connections to existing utility lines and the upgrade of 
existing public utility lines in resource areas. All of the standards must be met, unless 
exempteã bv SubseCtion G. Modifrcation of any of these standards requires approval through 
énvironmental review described in Sections 33.430.210 to 33.430.280. 

A. 	The disturbance area for private connections to existing utility lines is no greater than 
10 feet wide; 

. B. 	The disturbance area for the upgrade of existing public utility lines is no greater than 
15 feet wide; 

C. 	The utilþ construction does not occur within a stream channel, identified wetland, or 
water body; 

D. 	Disturbance areas must be planted with native species listed in the Portland Plønt Líst 
according to the following densities: 

1. 	Three different native shrub species are required at a minimum l-gallon size or 
bare root, planted at a densþ of3 plants per 10 square feet; 

2. 	 The remaining area must be planted with native groundcover using a minimum of 
four inch pots at a density of 8 plants per ten square feet; and 

3. 	 Below the top of bank on slopes greater than 30 percent or in riprap areas, live 
stakes, 2 to L2 inches in diameter, may be substituted for the requirements of D.1 
artd D.2 above. Stakes must be installed at a density of 2 to 4 stakes per square 
yard. Detailed specifications for installing live stakes are found in the Erosian 

Control ManuøL. 

E. 	Native trees more than 1O inches in diameter may not be removed;and 

F. 	 Each 6 to lQ-inch diameter native tree cut must be replaced at a ratio of three trees for 
each one removed. The replacement trees must be a minimum one-half inch diameter 
and selected from ttre Porttand Plant¿lbú. All trees must be planted on the applicant's 
site but not within 1O feet of a paved surface. Where a utilþ line is approximately 
parallel with the stream channel at least half of the replacement trees must be planted 
between the utility line and the stream channel: and 

G. 	tf,emptlon. If a proposed utilitv line or uperade to a utilitY.line runs through an area 
rras atreaay been approrred as a disturbance area,
 

this chapter. it is exempt from Subsections A. B. and D.
-that 
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ATTACHMENT H-ZONE CIIAI{GE CRITERIA (Issue 231
 

fnís replaces atl tangunge on page 229 of Recommended Drøft
 

AMEND CTTAPTER 33.855, ZONING MAP AIITENDMENTS¡ 

33.855.050 Approval Criterla for Base Zone Changes 
An amendmenito the base zone designation on the Oflicial T.oningMaps will be approved 
(either quasi-judicial or legislative) if the review body finds that the applicant has shown that 
all of the following approval criteria are met: 

A. 	Compliaace wlth the Comprehensive Plan Map. [No change'l 

B. 	Adequate public serviceg. 

allewedtbJr the zene àr will be eapable br the time develepment is eemplete; ar¡d 

1. 	Adequacy of services applies only to the specific zone change site. 

2. 	 Adequacy of.services is determined based on perfor.mance Standa¡ds established 
bv the sèrviie bureaus. The burden of proof is on the applicqnt to provide thg 
necess¿uJr anabrsis, Factors to consider include the proiectçd service demands of 
thesiter the abilitv of the existine and proposed public service! t9 agcommodatg 
tho,se, dlerna¡rd numbers. and the cha¡acteristics of the site and .development 
propo 

ãetermined based en a speeifie use er éwelepment prepeeal; if subsritted, ISa 

d 
site, ef serviees ie determined by the eeryiee bureaue; ïvhe apply the 

^déqr¡âry 
€jFt9er 

a. Iì¡blic services for water suppl]¡. and capacilv. and police and fire protegtþn 

Performance standards must be applied to the specific site design. Limitations on 

Performance standards for the site and anv specifìc site designs shall . 

c. Itrblic services for transportation s]¡stem facilities Are çapable of supportine 
the uses allowed b]¡ the zone or will be capable b)¡ thq time development is 
complãie. Transrrortation capacity must be capable of supportine the uses 
allowed bv the zone by the time development is complete. a¡rd in the 
nrlannine p'eàod defined by the Oreeon Transportation Rule. which is 2O 

vears from the date the Transportation system Plan was adopted. 
Limitati,ons on development levêl or mitisation measures may be necessary 
in order to assure transportation services are adequate. 
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3. 	 Services to a site that is requesting rezoning to IR Institutional Residential, will be 

considered adequate if the development proposed is mitigated through an 
approved impact mitigation plan or conditional use master plan for the institution. 

C. and D [No change.] 

Page 2 Attachment H-Zone Change Criteria	 Feb.5,2010 
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(lssrta a:',) 
Attachment l-Excerpb from Drafr Administrative Rule for Private Streets 

The following pages are excerpts from the draft new elements of the BDS 
administrative rule for private street development. The rule currently governs 
standard private street construction. lt is being updated to incorporate 
references to the current (2008) Stormwater Manual, allow pervious pavers, 
improve consistency with the Fire Code, and provide clarity for how shared 
courts and common greens are developed. These rules are currently under 
public review, and could be adopted by July 2010. 

This attachment is provided to address concerns that shared courts would 
become parking lots with no amenities (lssue 9). 
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DRAFT 
. Where underground stormwater facilities are 

ent Manual)' i1"1li":. 31lt::9,Íi T::
,iåiffi b:ñà,.Ë'ffiä""v6àp¡""*"f -";f :l91Y1Y*t'-""'Í:l^lT
lä::äï'ffå:ïäi#ñËür¡initñãr'r"qrir"ã ru¡ti"" and services. Note: r,acirities

l ¡^-^ ---^rl^-
li:i ïä täiåä äffi ilö ir-uiás udro* the srou nd'.Y'q::- 1:. considered to 

Ëã" ulc by DEa *qu'ñ"d rule.authorization' s-"..:i:IjXIX?lli 
"noiltä,'i;#åíüi'iäit"ité,ì"'"iryre.auJf ron.'a lTg'¡1911:l?:9:g::.,:'i:"

äiïidñö.Jäf;td";;;;/*/r¡"/,1¡. forful| suidelines and applications' 

S'ormwater 
Ao p ea ls. Req uests to deviate f rom the P3 1¡19-T ?llt^{^tl,:,
ilãîã@meni Manual will be addressed through the speoat 

process in the Citt's SWMM'c¡rcuñstanceslappeals 

K. Special Standards for Shared Courts 

1. Planning Rule 

shared Rqadw4y. shared courts must have a Site-specific roadway design to 

accommodate both ;"hi"6 ãd pedestrians. For design purposes,.there are 

two areas wlthin tne-Jtrãre¿ court right-ot-way: the "Çle.ar Zonê", and the 
,,Amenity Zone" tse"-fiõure ìãj. Àîgttical¡iieparale.d or horlzontally separated 

sidewatk or pedestr'ã; Ëãih*"i ¡s not-reòommended in a shared court' Special 

rutes apply to the toãàtí"v ã"Ëígñ, to facilitate safe shared use of the roadwav 

lsee uátbw¡. 

b. SharedcourtAmenities.sharedcourtsmustbedesionldtgserveasan
To this end, shãred courts must include at 

outdoor space "r"ffiioiä6!|t"least one of the fo¡¡àwíno, .tãnita" outside of the designated Clear Zone (see 

Flgure 16). Structuãã-w¡tn¡n the amenity zone (such.as planters, benches' 

"*itt"ä érãrOs) musíbespe'cified under the direction of an
gazebos, bollards 
architect, lanoscapå ãtäñit.öi or engineer. Súch structures must be attractive 

ãnã ¡" ónstructed of durable and high quality materlals. 

(1) Sfreet Ïrees. At least one street tree for every 500 square feet of street area' 

(2\LargeGreen.Atleastone2S0squarefootgrassya.rea,.seatingarea,play 
arêa, or dedtcated ärä;Ë;;t*", rf,¡"n muãt be ät bast 15 feet wide at the 

narrowest dimension. 

(3)Sma/LandscapetslandsorPlanters.Atleast3landscapedislandsor 
planters (vrihich may also be stormwatei facilities), each at least 50 square feet in 

area. 

(4) Bicycte Parking.Grouped_covered or uncovered bicycle parking providing at 

ùrárt írp.ces for-each divelting unit served by the court. 

(5) Other Amenitíes.sculpture gardens, art installatio.ns, gazebos, ornamental 

waterfeatures, or pi"V ùl¡ptãnt m"y 6e considered to satisfy the amenity 

requirement, on a case by case basis' 

Traffic calmins Measureç. The Zoning code limits shared courts to a length of 

are longer than 100 feet must include one of the 
150 feet. shared ffiînat 
following (see Figure 17): 

Y:\Team-Land Divislon\Team Projects\2oo8 Projects\Private street Rule\Public Review Drafr 102609'doc 

25 
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. 	An arrangement of street trees, on-street parking, bicycle parking, nRAFf 
landscaping lslands, seating areas, or stormwater planters that create a 
chicane tum (compound reverse curve) in the Clear Zone with at least a 6 
foot ofßet. 

o 	Where a widervehicle rnaneuvering ClearZone is provided, an anangement 
of street trees, bollards, tandscaping islands, or stormwater planters that 
create a narrowing "pinch-point" in the Clear Zone to 12 feet. 

o 	Other traffie-calming measures approved by a Professional Traffic Engineer. 

Parkino. On-sûeet parking may be provided in the shared court and is subiect to 
the requirernents of Section lll.G. Parking spaces must be distinguished ftom 
other areãs through the use of different paving materials or paving pattern (see 
Figure 16). 

Technicat Rute 

Qesion Soee4. The design speed within a shared court is 10 mph. 

Deslqn Vehicle. The design vehicle for shared court roadways must be a P 
design vehicle (passenger car). 

RoadWAy lmprovement and Clear Zone Soecifications. Where there is a conflict, 
these specificatlons supersede other parts of this adminisfative rule. 

(1) Roadway W¡dth. The minimum shared court roadway improvement wldth is 
16 feet. Within that improved width, a "Clear Zonen must be provided for 
unobstructed manêuvering of vehicles and underground utility access along the 
length of the court. 

(2) Clear Zone Wdth. Where the shared court serves fewer than I lots, the Clear 
Zone must þe at least l2feetwide. Where the shared court serves 9 or more 
lots, the Clear Zone rnust be at least 15 feet wide. The Clear Zone must be 
differentiated from the amenlty zone through the use of different paving pattem or 
materials (see Figure 16), Any amenitles such as benches, trees, or other similar 
street furniture must be located outside of this designated Clear Zone ' 
Permanent features in the clear zone must be 0 feet in height, except forspeed 
bumps or tables. 

(3) Amenities. Allamenities within the shared court (planters, benches, 
structures, etc) must be designed to malntaln clear slght lines between 2 and 6 
feet above grade. Trees, shrubs, and groundcover plantings must be a specles 
with an expected growth pattem that will not place dense foliage within this zone. 
In addition, landscaping features near the edge of the clear zone that will be used 
as 'backing" atea by vehicles must be a maximum of 1-foot high. Tree wells, 
planters, grassy areas, seating areas, play areas, or dedicated gardening spaces 
must be protected fom vehicle traffic by bollards, tree guards, curbs or other 
simllar baniers. 

(4) EmergencyAccess. lf the shared court right-of-way also serves as a required 
emergenoy accessway for any of the abutting lots, the shared court design must 

26
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be approved by the Fire Bureau. "No Parking" signs must be required forfire
 

lanes on the site as needed. See Figure 13'
 

(5) Horizontal Cu¡ve Alignment and Turning Radius' 

o 	Standard inside curue radius requirements do not apply to shared courts. The 

clear zone within a shared court must haVe an inside curye radius of at least
 

15 fàet. Sw""p path analysis software may also be used to establish
 

n"""r""w snårèO court clear zone curye radius, under the direction of a
 

Licensed Professional Engineer'
 

Where driveways intersect wlth the shared court, or perpendicular parking
. 
Þays are provlded, the roadway (or shared court clear zone) must allow for
 

turninganobackingmovementsasshowninFigure16.
 

. The shared court desþn must provîde for a means to tumaround and leave
 

the courtYard head-first 

o Where necessary, garage doorwidths of at least gfeet may be required to
 

assure adequate mãneuvering space will be available.
 

(6) Grades. A shared court roadway surface must not have a slope greater than
 

5 percent.
 

(T) Verticat Çlearance.Adjacent structures that overhang the shared court
 

roaOway m*t ú"¿ ã verticalclear height of at least 14feet above the clear
 

zone. ótn"t overhead features within iñe shared court must be at least 7 feet
 

above thã courtyard surface. Tree timbs must be at least 6 feet above ground
 

level at the trunk of the tree.
 

(g) Curös. Flush curbs ortraditional curbs may be provided at the Perimeter of
 

the Shàred Court improvement or to protect amenity areqq por K.2-c'(3) above'
 

Va[eyòutteo altowed when necessary and approved by the Site
 
"i"peveloËmeni éection of BDS. The use of pervious pavers requires a concrete
 

cähr border.
 

(g) Accesstbitity. tn conventional streets, visually impaired people use the curb for
 

orientation. Gontinuous go¿ô arparations will ñot typically be present in shared
 

courts, ànà this orientaüoln due must therefore be replaced by.other means- The
 

clear zone and structureslamàn¡ties within a shared court must be arranged.?.nd
 

Oesignãã to prouioà a dear path that can be followed by a cane from the public
 

street to doo'rways, without hazards such as overhanging.trees.or other
 

pro¡eciãñs ât t""ã height. The roadway surface materialmust also provide a
 

tactite way-nnO¡ng cluelto guide a pedestrían around any hazards. This tactile
 

clue couirí ¡e prÑiOeOinroîgft the use of a variation in surface materials, regular
 

spacing'of åiniãt turniture, nù¡lO¡ng wall edges (wlqre the abutting bulldings will
 

nave zËro-setbacks), or by the usé of concrete edging. See Figure 18'
 

(1Ol Entrance Apron.The intersection of the shared court and theabutting public
 

streeir¡¡l ¡ã o"lbnéO with a raised speed hump. The.public strqet sidewalk
 

r"y ,"r" this pulbose. Required overflow routes for 1O&year storm events
 

must be maintained.
 

(1 1) Signage. The following signs must be provided. see Figure 13: 

. 	 A ,'Share the Road'wdming sign must be placed at the shared court entry
 

(W16-1 and W3262)
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. 	 Street name signs are requ¡re at the entry of the shared court 

. 	 oNo Parking" signs are required as needed. 

(12) Surface MaterÍal. Asphalt concrete may not be used as a roadway surface 
in shared courts. Acceptable surface materials include: 

o 	lnterlocking concrete permeable paving blocks, or sand-set concrete paving 

btocks (see Section lll.E.2.m). Where lnterlocking concrete penneable paving 
blocks, or sand-set concrete paving blocks are used within a shared court, 
the paving blocks must have a flush top edge or a bevel of less than or egual 
to 6 millimeters. Alternately, an accessible conidor 3 to 5-feet wide must be 

. 	 provided along the length of the shared courl This accessible conidor may 
fall within the clear zone designated for vehicle maneuvering areas, but it 
must not be grade-separated from the other portions of the street, or blocked 
by on-street parking or other street amenities (tree wells, benches, landscape 
islands, bollards, etc.). See Figure 18. 

o Mort¡ar-set brick or concrete paving blocks, if installed as a surface material 
on top of a portland cement roadway meetlng the standards of this rule (see 
Section lll.E.2.m). 

r 	 Portland cement concrete surfacing may be used in lirnited circumstances 
including: 

For accessible pathways; 

, Where necessary to create a utility conidor acceptablä to service 
providers. Util¡ty conidord may not exceed 15 feet in width, must be scored to 
create sections no greater than 5 feet by 5 feet, and must have a distinctly 

:"ffii,:ï:ffi,ffi il::ï::;ii:i:i":":iffi"i:ii
 
L. 	 Speciat Sfandards for Common Greens and Pedestrian Connecfions 

1-	 Planning.Rule 

a. 	 When a Pedestrian Ppth is Required. A paved pedestrian path is required in all 
comrnon greens and pedestrian connections, extendlng to the frontage of each 
lot abutting the green or pedestrian connection. See Figure 19

b. 	 Motor V-çhicle Access. Common greens and pedestrian ôonnectíons are not 
des¡gned to accommodate motor vehicle access, except in emergencies. 
Pedestrian paths wider than I feet must have access controls to prevent access 
by automobiles. Nanowing the entrance to the path is preferred overthe use of 
bollards. lf the rightof-way is intended to provide fire department access, the 
access control must be approved by the Fíre Bureau

c. 	 Location of Pedestrien lmprovements. Paths for pedestrian connections must be 

@ht-of-way to the greatest extent practicable considering the 

þhysical constraints of the site. 
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(1) Paths for pedestrian connections must take the most direct route practicable' 

ine enOing ot tne påin rrri be visible from the entrance, if practicable' 

(2) Paths for common greens rnay meander' 

Location of stormwater Fa,cilili9,s. stormwater facilities may be included within 

s that are located within Gommon greens must 

meet the following standards: 

(1) Þermanent pools of water (such g.9 Wet Ponds) or unvegetated stormwater 

facilities (such un ã*p*ãoänd filter) may not occupy more than 30 percent 

"" of a common green tract area. The remaining area oi the common gr9en' 

exclusive of the area oávoted to the stormwater facility, must be at least 1O-feet 

wide; 

(2) Stormwater facilities that require perimeter fencing may not be located in 

common greens. 

(3) Vegetated infiltration swales, grassy swales, filter strips, sandfilters, and 

other similar rurru"ãiá"¡r¡t¡es mâí be úcated in a linear configuratlon along the 

edge of pedestian connections

(4) A vegetated filter strip can be located iri a linear configuration along the edge 

of common greens. ln sohe cases, a vegetated inffltration swales may be 

ieguired if tñe sbpe of the common green exceeds 5 percent. 

e. 	 Trees. Landscaoino., and otherAnenities..common Greens and Pedestrian
 

connectionsmustmeettheGe-ã-ndlandscaping.standardsinsectionlll'l'
 
To ensure that common greens and pedestrian connections can serve as an 

outoools-p;;;;e il;^-tty f";-r".iãånts, the followlns additional standards applv : 

(1) At least an eight-foot-wide strip of landscaping must be provided for the 

length of common green ot p"Oãéfirn conneótioñ. I!'t!t þ¡d¡cane strip may be 

located on one slde of the pãdãstrian waltcway, or divided botw.een both sides 

(tor exåñipþ,'¿ f""t on ¡otñ sides). The landicape strip rnust be within the 

,orrJn õiðän oii"o"itri"n conñection tract. street trées or stormwater 

facititiel'rña-y ¡" loããt"o *itnin tn¡r area consistent with the standards above' 

(2) A common green must be at least 15 feet in width and include a a 400 square 

foot grasiy areä, phy or dedicated gardening spac9, which must be at 
"r"",least 15 feet wide at the nárrowest dimenãion, sepârate from the pedestrian 

walkwaY. See Figure 19. 

(3) Gazebos, sculptures, art installations, ornamental water features, play 

equipmint, bencn'es" picnic tables, play eguipment, and other sim-ilar accessory 

structuiãs-inay U" loät"o within common greens' See Section lll'o' 

2. Technical Rule
 

' 
 a. 	 Walkwav Specifications. The technicâl rules governing wal-kwqVwidth, slope,
 

accesffiFftffigt ano sia¡rs in section il.n leeoestrian lmprovements)
 

*"kúyt in common greens and pedestrlan connections'a.o 
"óñlyié 
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Emerqencv Access. lf the pedestrian connection or oommon green right-of:way 

ffiefireåepartmentaccess,thefollowingst¡andardsapply: 
(1) The walkway must have an unobstructed width of not less than 20 feet; 

(2) The walkway must have an unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 

14 feet; 

(3) The watkway must be surfaced with material capable of supporting fire 

àpparatus and providing all-weather drMng capability; and' 

(4) Access control must be approved by the Fire Bureau' 

(5) Additional requirements apply when aerial access is required by the Fire 

Bureau. 

M. Buitdíng P¡oiecttons and Encroaehments 

1. Planning Rule 

When Þuildino ptoiections Mav Pe Alloweg. Proiections.such as but not limited to 
dows or similar architectural 

ãpp"n'A"g"s wili be allowed to proJect into the priyate right-oÊway, where the 

p|"Ëtdiïõ"Jnol interfere w¡ln ine function of the rlght-of-way. AdJustments to 

Zoñing Code standards may also be required. 

2. Technical Rule 

Bultdino,Proiection standards. Projecting elements en9¡'oacl119 i1t9. qlu"F 
-,füp¡m the lequiréments of Section 3202 ot the Structural 

Sóecia¡ty iode, anO witñ the Bureau of Development Services Code Guide 

BCnÆ7 &lRclANl/#3 (Building Projections into Private streets). P.t9l^"91'¡.9., 

áþments are subject tò tne sa'me timitat¡ons as those describeö lnlBCl32l#1 

(Window Projections I nto Public Right-of-way)' 

structures that overhang the private right-of-way must have aVerticalclearance. 
vertlcal clear height of at least 14 feet. 

Sefþacks and Right-of-waY Edges 

1. Planning Rule 

When Setbacks or Special Edoe, TrgatlT¡gnts are. Reguirq9' The Director maya. 
atments when the private street tract 

O¡räctty abuts the land division site boundary, anothel.private street or driveway, 

or exiéting buildings that will remain. The purpose of this section is to: 

(1) Avoid damage to structures and vegetation on adjacent property; 

(2) Allow for necessary grade change3; and 

(3) Avoid trafüc conflicts. 
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Private Street Signs 

retro-refl ective weather resistant material,street name sign 
with green lettering at least 4 inches high 
on a white background 

SE MAIN COURT -" 
no parking signs 

miH 
l*tt"-*l þtr"--l 

T T 
'18"

I
18"

I 
/ h:n"¡ l*-tt"-*l 

wg262, diamond-shaped with a black legend\ 
and border on a yellow background (see Manual on 
Uniform Trafüc Control Devíces). 

W16-1, black lettering on a yellow background (see-
Manualon Uniform Traffic Control Devices).^{T Notes: 

t
18" 

þ- tt'-{ 

1) A private street name sign shall be posted at the
 
private street entrance.
 
2) Spacing for no parking signs shall not exceed 25 feet.
 
3) ln place of no parking signs, curbs may be painted red
 
and marked'NO PARKING FIRE LANE". Lettering shall
 
have a stroke of not less than 1 inch wide by 6 inches high.
 
Lettering shall be white on red background (OFC 503.3).
 
4) Post slgns W3262 and W16-1 at entance to shared court.
 

City of Portland, Bureau of Development Services 
Private Street Administrative Rule 

Figure 13 
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Shared Court CleatZqne 
(inOicateO on this drawing by diagonal lines) 

keep shrubs and groundcovers	 minimum 5'clear zone 
inside curve radiuslow here (see note 3) 
at drivewaY, garage, 

turning/backing area for or parking aPProach 
driveway, gara(¡e, or Parking baY 

garage door 
min. 9 feet wide 

mark boundary 
between clearzone amenitY 

and other areas of the 
shared court bY 

using a difierent 
paving Pattem or 

(tree well, Planter, 
bench, etc.) 

minimum 15'lnside 

driveway, garage or 
off street Parking 
space dimensions Per 
Zoning Code 

materials curve radlus at clear 
zone turn or offset 

no amenities 
allowed in clear 

designated on-street 
parking: must satisf,i 
dimensional 
req. of Zoning Code 
Chapter 33.266,

/rl musthave distinct 
pavlng Pattern or 
materials, and 
must be outside 
clear zone 

Notes: 

1) Planters, benches, and other similar amenities shall be designed to retain clear sight lines 

between 2Íeetano o feet above grade, both within and outside the clear zone' 

2) Trees, shrubs giornàcou"î planiing within tfrg trac!shall be a species with an 

"nJexpected growth p"ttã. that wiil nät p¡""ã dense foriage between 2 feet and 6 feet above grade' 

3) Shrubs anO grounOcouer planting önål ¡" less thanl foot tall in any area within 2 feet of a clear 

zone that may be used as a vehicle backing area, in order to avoid a bumper hitting' 

4) Underground ut¡litþs aie typ¡calIt-"*"ã *¡ün¡n the crear zone. ut¡l¡ty requirements may dictate 

that the clear zone be wider than 12 bet' 

City of Portland, Bureau of Development Services 

Priiate Street Administrative Rule 

Figure 16 
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Common Green and.Pedestrian Connection lmprovements 

"i#,ffJ"ä""åäii åPÂr*
 
square feet of grassy area, 

play area, or dedicated
 
gardening space, which
 
must be at least l5 feet
 

wide on the nanowest
 
dimension
 

Lot4¡ 

¡ LotS 

Lotl 
I 

public sidewalk 15ft minimum tract width at nanow points 

public right of waY 

Notes:
 
1) Gazebos, sculptures, art installations, ornamental water features, play equipment,
 
benches, picnic tables, and other similar structures may be located within common greens.
 

See Section lll.O.
 
2) Stormwater facilities may be located within c,ommon greens or pedestrian connections.
 
See Section lll.Lfor specific standards.
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!Æ 24-Íoot Shared Court Tract 

æ 
6e yuhon b usa lhls tcmplab as a gulde.,. 

Xho sltc has mulühmþorcommcrclalzoñln$ ard 
)court¡Brd*Îyh dewlopmont þ planncdi ard

!-l )the slte la a small hrllll slte; ar¡d acceæþle 
>Êll drrcnlEs 8rs no more lhan 30 bol hlgh (m€asrred at üô guücr llns): and b doonrsys 
Þall dwelllng¡ afg wlth¡n 150 fuot ol lhr pubnc süeel; and 

>the st €et ls sirvlr€ 5 to 7 lots I , t
^, 

veçtated planter per 
BESStonmn r 

Management Manual 

q
&*" Typical Detaik
M* (Appendk G.3 and G.4)
 

tr f
24ft .0Iin 

dotted line represents 150foot
 
d¡slence from he puuic slreet,
 

2i fr-oin l.mea¡ured along the rcule a lre hoee ¡ 
uould beextended porol¡s concrst€Not€s: paver blocks 

1 ) Longltudinal slope shall be botween 1'h and 5To. 
2) The use of poþus c,oocrÊl€ pavlng blocks is one of sorrerel pavlng optons, and ls depondant on soils on the sita having an
 
adequate infllraüon rab, See Chapte¡ 2 of tre BES stomwat€r Management Manual bf slomwaÞr manaçment reguiremenb,
 
end fac¡l¡ty design speciñçations.
 
3) No of-street pa*ing is shorvn on Lob 1 though 3, but several spaces arc localed in t¡e shar€d bac't. Seo Zoning Code Chapter
 
33.266 lo determine when this ie allo¡red.
 
4) See Sedion K.Z.c (12) br a descriplion of allor¡ed paving surfaces.
 

locale on€trÊêt 
pa*ing b avoÍd 
blod<tng doorwa¡rs 

o 
0t 
û 
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driveway approach 
per Porlland Transporiatbn 
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ft¡sh concreÞ ct¡rb sand-set concr€ûB paver blocks 
fr:ames paven wih f,ush top edoe or a berol 

lesr than or equal b 6 millimeÞ¡s 

NOTTO SCALE 
This drawing is a conceptual planning diagram, lntended 
to lllust¡ate how lhe stse€l el€mênE may be ananged. 
F¡nalconstruc-tion drawlngs must be prepared by, or under 
tlìÊ direction of, a ficensêd civil engineer. 
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Common Green 
whcn b ulc thlr bmphe as a guldê.,. 
)daplopmenl wlll be orlenled arcmd a coru¡ø greeq md 
>all dv€lllng€ aro no mo¡e han 30 lÞel hlgh (mdailr€d at üo gt¡tter [ne)¡ and 
>sll duþlllng6 aß vethh 150 þot of tho pubnc dl€et and 
>any olf€ir€€l parldng rcqulremenE wûl b€ rlot vla an alley or shared parkhg ama 

dotted line represenh
 
15O-tuot distance ftom
 

$e publlc strcet, meaeurad
 
along tñe rcute a firo hoçg
 

would be e¡dended
 

paved pedesblan path
 
b €ach Iot
roh lo
 

perSed'lon lll.H andILI
 

1) Gazebo€, scu¡pûr€s, art lnsbllaüons, omamenlal waler Ëaturee, play equlpment benóes, picnh tables, and oher
 
sim¡lar sbrrcü¡res may be locaþd wflh¡n c,ommon greens. See Sedlon lll.O.
 
2) Stoínwater faciflieo nay be locabd wiürin common g¡rlons or pedesùian connecüons. See Section lll.L fur specific sÞnda¡ds.
 
3) h this example, the dte ls within 500 feet of a ftoquent-seMoe bansil he, and ther€forÞ off€troêt pârtdng ls not rcquired.
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tt o 
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NOTTOSCALE 
Thþ draw¡ng ¡s a conceptual planning diagøm, lntonded 
þ ilþsùate how the süe€û domônts may be ananged. 
Final consh¡elion drawings must be prcpared by, or under 
the di¡action of, a llcensed civl onginoer. 
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ATTACHMENT J_CISTERNS 

Inthe Recommended Draft, thefottowíng language appears infiue subsectíons of Chapter 33.218, 

Communítg De sþn Standards : 

O. 	Water cister:rs. Above-$ound cisterns for rainwater or STeYwater collection must 
match the color of the adjacent buildine wall. the color of the trim. or the color of the 
rain eutter. Cisterns for rainwater or srevwater collection with a capacity of more than 
B0 eallons. or racks of cisterns with a total capacitv of more than 8O eallons. may not 
be attached to the front facade of the primar.v structure' 

Replace the language in the Recommended Draft with the follouing: 

O. 	Water cisterrrs. Above-ground cisterns for rainwater or sreywater collection must 
meet the following: 

1. 	Cisterns with a carracitv of more than 80 sallons. or racks of cisterns w'ith a total 
capacitv of more than 8O sallons. maJ/ not be attached to the front facade of the 
primary structure: and 

2. 	Cisterns must either 

a. Match the color of the adiacent buildine wall. the color of the trim, or the 
color of the rain gutter: or 

b. Be screened bJ¿ development. plantines. or fences so they are not visible from 
the street. 

The tanguage should be replaced in the following fiue secúions.' 

. Page 1 13-33.218. 100.0 
o Page I2L-33.2L8.110.Q 
o Page 125-33.218.120.I 
. Page 127-33.218.130.G 
¡ Page 131-33.218. 140.L 
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January 27,2OLO 

Issue Description 
No. 
(RrcAP Notes PC is Planning Commission 
Item "Page No." refers to the Recommended Draft 
No.l 

@mrotorsweptarea-PCrecommendsmaximumrotorsweptareain
Residential zones of 2O square feet, maximum rotor swept area in Commercial zones of 100 

square feet. 

Requests:
 
a Increase maximum rotor swept area in Residential zones to 50 square feet,
 

b Increase maximum rotor swept area in Commercial zones to 150 square feet. 

@recommendsmaximumheightofbuilding-mountedturbinesof 
SO percent of the base zone height or 25 feet above the roof, whichever is less. 

Requests: 
a Increase height to 5O percent of the base zone height or 45 feet above the roof, whichever 
is less 

Wi"d tu.btnesrtesting-PC did not discuSs; this amendment new at Council. 

Requests: 
a Èequest to allow wind turbines that use new technolory to be exempt from Zoning Code 

standards and design review/historic design review for two years. This would apply only in 
the Central City plan district, and would include anemometers, which measure wind speed, 

b Request to not adopt two-year "test" period 

Wind t,lrbinevNoise-PC recommended no additional noise regulations, relying on current 
regulations. The current proposal includes noise limits, tied to American Wind Energr 
Association (AWEA) noise level certifications. 

Requests: 
a Iicorporate noise regulations for wind turbines in future project to update/revise citywide 
noise regulations. 

a fucre.ase;òuld be more consistent with typical turbines. Turbines with only 20 square feet of U 
rotr.rr swept area are usually designed for boats. This larger sizes will likely generate more power, U' o
ñhich will shorten the time for the turbines to "pay for themselves," thus encouraging more people É

(n 

to add them to their sites. U' 
\1 
o

b Increase would be more consistent with typical turbines, such as those on the ZGF building. This d
(¡) 

larger sizes will likely generate more power, which will shorten the time for the turbines to "pay for 
f.hemselves," thus encouraging more people to add them to their sites. 

a ihe roof of a building, and the mechanical equipment, generate quite a bit of wind turbulence, U 
rvhich decreases the efficiency of wind turbines. Allowing the turbine to be higher would remove it v,o
l',.¡rn much of the turbulence, thus increasing effîciency. The original recommendation of 25 feet did É 

U, 
U)not account for turbulence from other rooftop structures. 
4J 
od
(, 

Options: U' Aciopt amendment as proposed in Mayor's January 5, 2010 memo (Option One in Attachment A)' qt 
o 
É,ur\dopt amendment as proposed in Mayor's Januar¡/ 5, 2010 memo but apply exemption only to 
(/,

sitr.¡ations where the turbine or anemometers does not extend into a designated view corridor (n 

+t 
{Option TWo in Attachment A). o
oAdopt exemption for anemometers only. Continue to require Design Review for wind turbines in d

(¡) 
the Central City, but use the Tlpe II review procedure instead of the the 'Ilpe III, and reduce fees. 

(BDS recommendation). (Option Three in Attachment A). 

See Attachment A 

i Aþee with request for long term evaluation. Because the current proposal does include 
consideration of noise, further amendments are not recommended at this time. 
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Issue Page Description 
No. No. 
(RrcAP Notes PC is Planning Commission 
Item "Page No." refers to the Recommended Draft 
No.l 

5	 166- Wind turbines/Design
(60)	 t67 

Requests:
 
t74- a Design Commission would like to review them.
 
175
 

b In historic district, those visible from the street would not be found "approvable" by1BO
187 Landmarks Commission.
 

c Poor design integration of turbines and other green technolory reflects poorly on both the 
green technolory and on the city. 

d Will wind turbines be allowed to project into view corridors? 

6	 28-29 Eaves-PC recommends allowing eaves to project into setback up to 40 percent of depth of 
(se)	 56-57 setLrack. In R5 zones, this means instead of 1-foot eaves, 2-foot eaves would be allowed. 

84-85 
9B-99 Requests: 

a Do not adopt provision. Concern about blocking light from setback area, adjacent house.s. 

b Analyze the pros/ cons of allowing eaves to project further into setbacks, looking at values, 
eners/, water displacement, CPTED 

c Do not adopt provision. Summer shading vs. reduction of solar light in winter (and so 

more use of electric lights) results in imbalance, conflict with sustainability goals. Not 
needed for stormwater. 

d Do not adopt provision. This is more of an aesthetic architectural feature rather than a 
proven enerry saver. Reduction of Lruilding footprint more sustainable means of achieving 
this. 

StaffResponse 

a & b See Issue #3. U 
Ø 

c Both the Design and Historic Landmarks Commissions were satisfied with the approach taken in a) 

the Recommended Draft, which retains Design Review for turbines in the Central City, and historic 
(n 
U) 

|qdistricts. The primary concern is the additional exemptions added (Item 3).	 o 
C' 

d The view corridors are implemented through height limits. The recommended Chapter 33.299, 
(¡) 

Wind Turbines, will allow turbines to project above the height limit and so, in some instances, into 
view corridors. An alternative would be to add language to 33.299 requiring an adjustment or a 
modification as pa-rt of Design Review if the turbine would project into a view corridor. This 
language could be added to page 167 of the Recommended Draft: 

33.299.12O Setbacks and Height 
t iie height of a turbine is measured to the tip of the rotor blade at its highest point. For pole 
mounted turbines, height is measured from grade at the base of the pole. For building mounted 
turbines, height is measured from the base point of the building. 

A. 	View corridors. Althoush the resulatíons of this section allow wind turbines to exceed the
 
heisht limits of the base zones, thev are not allowed to extend into a view corridor
 
desLFtated t¡v tlre Scenic Resources Protection PIan.
 

[Reletter A throueh C to B throush Dì 

Note: Some options under Issue #3 will allow turbines that use new technologr to be tested for two 
vears without meeting the standards of the Zoning Code or going through Design Review. Such 
tuibines might also project into view corridors. 

U 
a Shadow analysis shows minimal effect on adjacent houses in terms of blocking direct sunlight. v)o 
No way to measure impact on indirect light, so speculative at this time. 

U) 
U) 

ì¡ ðu c See Attachment B	 o
4J

d 

d Most "off the shelf' plans have the building footprint extend to the side setbacks. Redesign of 
C¡) 

such plans is very expensive. 
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o)É(RrcAP Notes PC is Planning Commission 'r, fa
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No.l 

t64-	 Sotar patrels-Currently, solar panels are allowed on rooftops if within the height limit for the 
(3)	 165 zone. lf the site is in a design zone, Historic District, or Conservation District, the addition of 

solar panels requires design review. PC recommends allowing roof-mounted solar panels to 

1BO exceed the height limit if certain conditions a¡e met. In addition, they recommend that the 
187	 panels be able to meet standards as an alternative to discretionary design review in design 

2one" and Conservation Districts. The standards include a required setback of the panels 
from the edge of the roof. 

Requests:
 
a Concern that three foot setback from edge of roof will reduce amount of "solar surface" to
 

the point where it doesn't pencil out. 

b 	How will solar regulations apply tò schools? 

Information on State Solar Code 

I t92- Courtyard Housing/Density-Current regulations subtract area used for shared courts and 
(421, 193 common greens from the total site area used to calculate density when there is a land 

division. However if the land is not divided, as with a condominium, the area used for 
shared courts and common greens is not subtracted. PC recommends treating the land 
division situation the same as the condominium situation to encourage shared courts, 
common greens, and courtyard housing with land divisions. This encorìrages conventional 
ownership arrangements, such as fee-simple, for this housing type. They recommend that 
the area used for the courts and greens not be subtracted from the total site area used to 
calculate density. 

Requests:
 
a ttris recommendation should not be adopted because it has the potential to double the
 
density of these multi-dwelling sites. This is particularly so if combined with provisions from
 
the "a" overlay zone.
 

I	 t48- Corttyái¿ Housing/Common Greens/Shared Courts-Parking. Current regulations do not 
(8, 14, r49 allow vehicle access in a common green. PC not recommending any change to this.
 
15,4r,
 
42) Requests:
 

a 	Common Greens and Shared Courts are not the same, so should not be treated the same. 

Parking allowed in Shared Courts, don't allow it in Common Greens. 

b Don't allow Common Greens to count towards density. Concerned that applicants will 
convert greenspace into parking to accommodate additional density, with negative impact on 
families and children who live in development and need greenspace to play in' 

a The setback addresses concerns raised by the Design and Historic Landmarks Commissions. The 
setback rules only apply to design zones and Conservation Districts, which is approximately 9 

percent of the city. In addition, the setbacks are consistent with rules currently under consideration 
at the State level. 

b Base zone regulations should apply to schools; the amendment below (to page 165 of the 
Recommended Draft) would clarify this: 

9. 	 The addition of roof-mounted solar pa
 
' and. ground mounted solar Panels
 

c State solar code is under development, although there are some electrical/structural regulations. 
The earliest it will be in place is this summer. 

Firef,rghter access and venting requirements will be part of the code. According to Portland's 
representative on the committee, the latest draft seeks 12" at the ridgeline and one 36" access 
pathway on one side of the array on residential systems. This means that a system could go to the 
edge of the roof on one side, as long as the other side had a pathway. There are also additional 
veirting and access setbacks on commercial systems, but those are not as controversial. These 
setbacks are simply what is under discussion now; the draft code will go through a public review 
process with the possibility of extensive changes. 

a This provision will not double density, or increase the maximum density of the base zone. It will 
slightly increase the range of allowed density on some courtyard and common green land division 
projects. Citywide, streets are approximately 15 percent of the area of a land division that includes 
a street; not subtracting the area of the common green or shared court from the site might allow an 
extra dwelling unit, but not in all cases. It does remove the disincentive to provide the greens and 
courts, which are also an integral part of courtyard housing. As discussed in the column to the left, 
it also eliminates the different treatment of condominiums and land divisions, allowing for forms of 
c,wnership that are more marketable and easier to finance. 

Tliere a.re some sites that are zoned for mutti-dwelling development and are also in the "a" overlay. 
One provision of the "a" overlay allows lor a 5Oo/" increase in density if the applicant voluntarily goes 
through discretionary design review. The RICAP 5 proposal does not affect this existing bonus 
provision. 

The portion of the Zoning Code where some of these regulations are is confusing, and will be 
reconfigured as part of the code updates that will follow the Portland Plan. 

a Er b No changes are recommended by PC that would allow parking in common greens. See also U 
Item #8. oU)

(nTire Courtyard Housing Competition highlighted ways to improve the quality of vehicle parking 
(n 

t:4 
âreas, and incorporate higher levels of people-oriented spaces, and avoid areas that are devoted only o 

Uto autos. 	In conjunction with these amendments, BDS is also considering amendments to the (¡
administrative rules that set out the design standards for private streets and shared courts to 
facilitate more pedestrian-friendly, multi-use designs. See Attachment I. 
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No. 
(RrcAP Notes PC is Planning Commission 
Item "Page No." refers to the Recommended Draft 
No.l 

reens/SharedCourts-Bui1dingCoverage.Currently, 
building coverage calculated for entire site, then divided among lots. PC recommends that 

.ã,o.rage (up to a max of 15%) be allocated to shared courts, common greens' private 
"o-"alley5, and pãrking tracts. This would allow some small structures in these areas, and
 

would subtract the building coverage from the individual lots.
 

Requests:
 
a Sïared Courts should not get additional flexibility for building coverage since they can be
 

used as if they were streets and parking lots. 

@ity-ecrecommendsthat,forcourtyardhousing,minimum
densiiy in the R2 ione go from 1 dwelling unit per 2,3OO sq ft of site area to 1 unit per 3,OOO
 

sq ft. They also recommend that minimum density in the Rl zone go from 1 unit per 1,450
 

sq ft of site area to I unit per 2,OO0 sq ft.
 

Requests:
 
a in ZOOZ Courtyard Housing Competition showed a need to decrease the minimum
 
density in the Rl zone, but not the R2-

Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)-PC: 
o Recommended increase in size from 33o/o of size of main dwelling unit or 8OO square feet, 

whichever is less to 75o/o of size of main dwelling unit or BOO square feet, whichever is less. 

o Expressed concern about other obstacles to building ADUs, including SDCs and design 

reguiations, and ask Council to fund project to consider and reduce obstacles. 
oÁmended definition of "density" to delete the sentence "Accessory Dwelling Units are not 
counted in calculations of minimum or maximum density'" 

Requests:
Éith"r keep the sentence about density in the definition or include a reference to Chapter

" 33.205. 

increaseforlongtermbikeparkinginmulti-dwelling 
develãpmetri f.o* 0.25 spaces per dwelling unit to 1.1 spaces per unit. 

Requests: 
wtrrt is the impact on development of the recommended increase?

" 
@discu"";thisamendmentnewatCouncil(althoughPcdid
adopt a definition, that does not address this issue) 

Requests: 
a Èetaining walls over a certain height should be required to have step-backs/terracing, and 

have landscaping if over a certain height 

åffiffirÌ#ffi 
Staff Response EE'(DÞú8 

o)É{8 

ftr. a¿ãitionat flexibitity allowed will not change the amount of building coverage allowed for the
" site as a whole, but will limit the amount of building coverage for buildings allowed in these tracts. 

The proposed amendments are intended to facilitate small structures such as gazebos within shared 
court areas. 

See Issue #9. 

a The 2OO7 Courtyard Housing Competition showed that when the type of development is cottage
style, i.e., small detached houses, it is extremely difficult to meet the minimum density in either 
zone. lt should be noted that this provision only applies to courtyard housing; the minimum density 
i; not relaxed for other types of housing. The lower minimum density of 1 unit per 3,000 square feet 
enables a cottage housing project to have both a common green and some private yard space on 
each lot. 

a The 2OO6 Inñll Design Project amended to policy for calculating density for ADUs, so the 
information about density in the definition now conflicts with the information in Chapter 33'205, 
Accessory Dwelling Units. 

Agree that a cross-reference should be added, as shown in douþþ:unelerlineel language' 

Density. A measurement of the number of people, dwelling units, living units in Sinqle Room 
Occupancv (SRO) housinq. or lots in relationship to a specified amount of land. Density is a 

ij:1eaSurementusedgenerallyforresidentialuses'in 
. See Chaoter 33.205
 

how densitv is calculated for ADUs. See also Intensity.
 

a See Attachment C ãrgo'8 
CDÉ 

(n
(h 

a B.cau"e this issue was raised at Council, there has been little opportunity for public outreach 
and discussion of potential solutions and impacts. However, one option, that would require both U)

o
 
stepbacks and landscaping, is codified in Attachment D
 (n 

U) 

\1
Another option that would address the lack of public review, is that Council could send this item o 

U
back to the Planning Commission for a public hearing. 

CÐ 
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No.) 

15 
(28, 

160
163 

ngtherequirednumberandsizeofloadingspaceS' 
particularly for multi-dwelling buildings with a small amount of commercial use. 

2e) 
Requests: 
a Do not adopt these changes 

b Require required loading spaces be at grade, and be accessible 
having to leave the truck to unlock a gate. 

without the driver 

c Granting loading spaces in the right-of-way should be based on several conditions. 

d Why is the threshold 50 dwelling units? 

e Was proposal reviewed with neighborhoods? 

16 14-23 tots-pc recommends not allowing lot remnants to be buildable. 
(5s) 

Requests: 
a If remnants are large enough, they should be buildable. 

t7 24-25 Lot size-Pcjeco-r.rends minitnum lot size in West Portland Park R2.5 zone be 2,500 feet. 

(ss) 
Requests: 
a The R2.5 zone is intended to apply in West Portland Park in the same way it applies 

throughout the city. Therefore, the minimum lot size should be 16OO square feet' 

1B 
(ss) 

1 

(foot
note 3) 

2 Allowing2narrow1otstobetlui1tupononimmediately_ 
Currently, a house can be built on a25 x 1OO lot only if it has been vacant for at least 5 

years. p-C recommends that the waiting period be waived for sites consisting of two 25 x 100 

iots if the applicant builds two attached houses AND voluntarily goes through discretionary 
design review. ' 

Request: 

". ifri" amendment should not be adopted. The 5 year requirement provides a deterrent to 

out-of-character dwelling construction and at a minimum provides transition to this kind of 
development. 

b. what are the Design Review criteria in single Family zoníng districts? 

, áì "r ." r.r fi, 
, t (v.Jú! rjl i.i 

StaffResponse	 EJU 
O¡.d8 
o)É.1,ør 

tÀ 

a The Pta.rtrg Òommission, Design Commission, and Landmarks Commission discussed these U 
amendments extensively, and concluded that trucks making many small deliveries on a route, such (t 

o 
as deliveries to restaurants and stores, will stop in the street regardless of whether loading spaces a 
are available or not. (D 

o 
ct

The Planning Commission also considered some of the trade-offs, such as requiring space on-site for 
C¡) 

loading and maneuvering (reducing space available for more desirable uses such as retail, dwelling 
units, etc.), and curb-cuts for loading areas (which might remove on-street parking). On-street 
loading spaces provide an alternative, but remove on-street space from other uses, such as parking, 
bike lanes, wider sidewalks, etc. 

The commentary in the Recommended Draft (repeated here in Attachment E) provides more 
information and analysis. 

b Requiring loading spaces to be unlocked and accessible without the driver getting out of their 
trrrck could create crime problems, as these areas are usually somewhat isolated' 

c This request has been forwarded to the Bureau of Transportation. 

d This is the threshold in the current code. No amendment was proposed to change it. 

e There was extensive public outreach on the entire package; see Attachment F 

Requests: U 
a When staff tested the recommended amendments on some real examples, they found some U)o 
unintended consequences. In addition, if the lot remnants are of suffìcient size, there are not strong 
policy reasons to prohibit development. The Recommended Draft incorporates this staff-	

(n 
Ø 
14

recommended clarification.	 o 
ct
(, 

Another option is that Council could send this item back to the Planning Commission for discussion 
r:¡d a public hearing. 

Agree with request. TlO.2L2.D.2.c slrould read: 

c. 	 R2.5 zone. [n the R2.5 zone. the lot. lot of record. or combination of lots or lots of 
record must meet the requirements of Table 110-6: or 

i lne 5 year "waiting period" was intended to deter demolition of viable houses built on two or more U 
25x100 lots in order to replace then with houses built on each narrow lot . However, this has not (n 

o
 
worked as a disincentive; developers are still demolishing viable houses and waiting five years to
 

U)complete development. The 2008 Lot Confirm4tion Task Force concluded the 5 year "waiting period" 
(n 

v¿asn't resolving any issues - for the neighborhoods or builders. In addition, it has subjected o 
neighbors to more construction noise and other impacts, as the two houses are built in separate 

cÐ 
years, rather than both houses at once. The recommended amendment takes a step towards 
resolving these concerns and provides an open, public process through design review. 

b The Community Design Guidelines would apply to most of these situations. See
 

http://www. portlandonline. com/bps/i ndex. cfm?c=34250&a=58822
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do 

No-) 

19 2t Existing l,ots in the R5 zonef Ðstablish minimum lot size standards for vacant R5 lot
(ss) (Table The regulations in two different chapters of the Zoning Code work together here: 

110-6) 
o Chapter 33.667, Property Line Adjustments, regulates how property lines may be altered. 
This chapter says that if a lot is nonconforming-doesn't meet the minimum lot size 
standards-the property lines cannot be altered in a way that would make the lot more 
nonconforming. PC recommends that a property line adjustment involving a corner lot in the 
R5 zone can be reconfigured to allow lots that are as small as 24OO sf l25'wide OR 1600 
sf/36'wide, even if it takes them further out of conformance. 

¡ Section 33. I 1O.212, When Primary Structures are Allowed contains the regulations about 
when a lot is buildable. 
These chapters work together because when applicants move property lines, they try to 
ensure that the new lot confîgurations are still buildable. Currently, there are no minimum 
lot size standards for vacant lots in the R5 zone. PC recommends two new standards: 2400 
square feet and 25 feet wide OR 16OO square feet and 36 feet wide. 

Requests: 
a Do not adopt this amendment. This further reduces lot sizes in existing single dwelling 
neighborhoods where lots are already down to 3OOO square feet (or 2500 square feet for pre
existing lots that do not become more norìconforming.), while development has been allowed 
on old þt.tt"O 25OO square foot lots. The recommend.ed changes continue to erode the 
meaning of R5 zoning by allowing lots to meet the standards of the R2.5 zone (1600 square 
feet). 

b The diagram on pages 16 and 197 shows what this looks like on corner lots, but the 
amendment effectively changes it for all lots. 

20 76-77	 Fences on corner lots-In R zones, current code allows B-foot fence along longer lot line, but 
(41)	 limits fence to 3.5 feet along shorter lot line. PC recommends that if the house faces the 

longer lot line, an 8-foot fence should be allowed on the shorter side if the longer side is 
limited to a 3.5 foot fence. 

Requests:
 
a Amendment should limit fences on all street frontages to 3.5 feet.
 

2l 140-	 Upgrades to Nonconforming Development/Green Tech Exemptions-PC recommends that 
(s6) r47	 improvements made to a site that are "enerry efficiency or renewable enerry improvements" 

that meet certain criteria should not count towards the dollar threshold that triggers 
upgrades to nonconforming development. They also recommend that the cost of such 
improvements count towards the dollar amount that must be spent on upgrades. 

Requests:
 
a The cost of the "green tech" improvements should not count towards the dollar amount
 
that must be spent on upgrades.
 

a State law (ORS 92.017) says that "A lot or parcel lawfully created shall remain a discrete lot or U 
parcel, unless the lot or parcel lines are vacated or the lot or parcel is further divided, as provided by (n 

law." In the R5 zone, platted lots that don't meet the minimum lot size standard for new lots (3000 
square feet) is still considered a lot. In 2003, City Council decided to continue allowing platted lots (t

(t

less than 3O00 square feet to be developed. This is part of the City's infill stratery and allows for o
Fn 

more affordable units. Allowing lots that are already out of conformance to reduce their lot 
(D
U 

dimensions to 16O0 sf/36'on corners allows: 

Property lines can be configured in a uniform manner, creating lots without strange 
panhandle "appendages"-¿ se¡n¡¡on practice under current code; 
The existing house would be more likely to remain on the site and not be demolished to 
make room for two "skinny" houses; and 
New detached houses could be wider, and so be more similar to the development in most 
neighborhoods. A 36 x 50 lot allows a house that is more consistent with neighborhood 
character. as seen from the street. 

The PC recommends allowing ONLY those lots that are already nonconforming to reduce their size to 
1600 sf/36'wide. However, the Recommended Draft code language inadvertently was written to 
allow ALL R5 corner lot proper(y line adjustments to reduce their size. Amending 33.667.300.4.1 
(on page 197 of the Recommended Draft) as follows will correct this: 

d. If the site involves two lots or adiusted lots on a corner in an R5 zone that are alreadv out of 
conformance with th . the lots mav be 16O0 square 
feet and 36 feet wide as an eBtien alternative to me Ch 
F-is¡¡eééZ:-l= 

b If the amendment proposed above is adopted, only lots in the R5 zone that are already out of 
conformance AND involve a corner lot can be reconfigured using the l6OOsf/36'wide dimensions. 

a Many people feel the need for a private yard. If a house on a corner lot faces the longer lot line, 
the most usable space is often between the house and the shorter lot line. The current PC 
recommendation retains the opportunity for outdoor space that is significantly screened from 
passerby. The requested amendment would create fence standards that are much more restrictive, 
affecting a large number of corner lots. The RICAP 5 proposal was a minor policy clarification, and 
there has been no public discussion of a broader policy change. 

a, The dramatic increase in Federal money for "green eners/" improvements is a major reason to U 
prioritize these types of improvements now, until 20 12; allowing the cost of such improvements U)o 
count towards the dollar amount that must be spent on upgrades is one of the few tools we have to 

U)prioritize the improvements. Some of the other items that qualify for the dollar amount that must (t 

be spent on upgrades are also "green" improvements, but are not eligible for the Federal funding. ,fJ 
o 

The opportunity cost of not, for example, getting bicycle parking, is comparatively small. (¡] 
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DC 

(3s) 
t76
177 

Utility lines in e zones-PC recommends that, when utility lines have to traverse an area that 
has already been approved for disturbance, the utility line does not have to be regulated by 
Section 33.430.130, Standards for Utility Lines. 

Requests: 
a The recommended language is unclear 

23 228- Zoning Map Amendments/TPR-Pc recommends that the approval criteria refer to a2O year 
(s2) 229 planning period, as required by State administrative rules. 

Requests: 
a A 20 year planning horizon is to distant; improvements to addiess impacts of development 
are needed within a shorter time span. 

24 Overall-Process 

Requests: 
a City needs a better process for review/adoption of land use regulations. In particular, 
there should be more involvement of the neighborhood associations. 

25 
(4s) 

205 Minor wording-PC recommends that 33:730.O30.8.3.a(2) read: 
"For Comprehensive Plan Map Amendments . . . the Hearings Of{icer will make a written 
recommendation in the form of a report . ." 
Request: "For Comprehensive Plan Map Amendments 
written recommendation in the form of a report to Cit 

. . . the Hearings Officer will make a 
Council 

26 65 Minor wording-PC recommended language in 33.12O.27O.8.3 does not reflect their intent. 
It should read: 

3. Accessorystructures: 

a. Covered accessory structures for the common use of residents are allowed 
within common greens and shared courts. Covered accessory structures 
include qazebos, qarden structures, greenhouses. picnic areas, play 
structures, and bike parking areas i* 
b:---€ç-€=-b€l€'\Ã¡: 

b. Structures for recycling or waste disposal are allowed within common 
greens, shared courts, private alleys, or parking tracts: 

c. Shared garaqes or carports are allowed within private alleys or parkinq 
tracts. but not within common greens or shared courts. 

26 
(471 

35 Correct typo-33.I1O.22O.D. 7{b) and 33.12O.22O.8.2.e should read: 
"Whenadedication... alongthefrontageof anexistingstreetisrequired... setback 
between an existing building and the lot line that abuts the right-of-way . . . " 

Staff Response	 ll, U(! x.ú8
c)É
'\, !oa 

a Agree with request. See Attachment G. 

a The 2o-year planning period is the time span that must be evaluated. Implementing Uimprovements to mitigate and support development ís based on when the jurisdiction feels such U)oimprovements are necessary, and does not relate to the planning period. See Attachment H (n 
(n 

+J 
od
(, 

a During the RICAP 5 process, there was extensive outreach and involvement of neighborhoods and 
other citizens, as detailed in Attachment F. This level of outreach and involvement is more 
extensive than used for previous RICAP projects. 

This concern is not specific to RICAP 5, and is beyond the scope of the project. However, the State 
requires an evaluation of public involvement as part of our Periodic Review, currently underway as 
part of the Portland Plan. Through the Portland Plan, we have the opportunity to review and revise 
our methods and strategies for involving the public in the review and adoption of land use 
regulations. 
Agree with request 

Agree with request 

Agree with request 
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Issue Page Description Staff Response 

(!¡.
:t, U

No. No. d8 
(RrcAP Notes PC is Planning Commission û)Ë.ù c!Itern "Page No." refers to the Recommended Draft ú, 

No.) 

27 55	 Correct typo-33. I2O.22O.8.2.e should read: Agree with request; this would be consistent with language in Chapter 33.110. 
(47)	 "When a dedication . . . along the frontage of an existing street is required . . . setback. . . 

may be reduced to zero. Eaves on an existing building may extend one foot into the reduced 
setback. except that thev mav . . " 

2B 229 Correct typo-33.855.05o.8.2.c should have an 'or" instead of an "and" between (1) and (2). Agree with request 
(s2) 

29 139 Correct typo-33.258.065.8.2. should read: Agree with request 
(ss) 

"When a nonconforming lot, lot of record, or lot remnant contains a dwelling unit that is
 
intentionally damaged or inte+tienally demolished . . ."
 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 

A Options for Two-Year Testing Language 

B	 Pro-Con of Eaves 

c Bike Parking 

D Option for Retaining Walls 

E	 Commentary on Loading Spaces 

F	 Public Outreach for RICAP 5 

G	 Utility Lines ín e Zone 

H	 Zone Change Critena 

I	 Excerpts from Draft Admin Rule on Private 
Streets 
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